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for half an hour, and the shelves and 
a reading-table, successfully ventured 
by Anne, fairly. drove the legitimate 
inhabitants into the minister’s study.

r,The library is going to move,” an
nounced Anne, with firmness, one 
spring day. “It has become quite as 
much a club as a library, and it is 
going to have a house of its own.”

“My child!” remonstrated the minis
ter, gently, while Mrs. Gray, once 
more at the head of the table, smiled 
across it at her daughter.

“I’m going to ask Mr. Chadwick 
what he will let us have that big, un
used harness-shop next to his place 
for,” said Anne.

Mr. Chadwick was a well-to-do car-

Road, thence following the course of 
said road as laid out until it inter
sects the Peck Road, at or near the 
property of Joshua Peck, be added to 
Road District No. 11.

Resolved: That Frank R. Hardwick 
be Road Surveyor in place of W. H. 
Faim, sick, and that he begin his 
duties at once.

There being no more business, the 
meeting adjourned.

E. H. PORTER, Chairman.
WALTER PURDY, Secretary.

“Thank you,” said she, in a clear, 
resolute tone. “I accept the second 
proposition.”

“You arc willing to throw away 
your college advantages?”

“They are not thrown away. It was 
there I learned the value of organiza
tion. But this is a larger university. 
I have quite decided to train myself 
for library work. If I need a diploma 
for that I will go and get it—some 
day. For the present I will stay 
here.”

Mr. Denim rose and held out his

“It was also decided to offer you a 
vote of thanks,” he said, and some
how Anno knew that she had not dis
pleased him.

She sat that night looking long into 
the fire with shining eyes.

“What are you seeing, Anne?” asked 
her father, at last.

“Eastover—the centre of the social 
universe,” she answered, promptly, 
looking up at both parents with a 
happy laugh.

ing inspiration, “I'll be librarian, and 
we’ll turn this into a library, because 
it is so central for all. The books and 
magazines will belong to everybody.”

“Well, I don't say but what a good 
many of us would be glad and willing 
to pay that much for reading-matter 
and a good fashion paper,” said Mrs. 
Hammond, cautiously. “I can answer 
for myself for one, but I don’t see 
what you make out of it, Anne?”

“You don’t?” Anno began impulsive
ly; then, as her eye caught her moth
er’s, full of comprehension, she laugh
ed. “Why, I shall make most of all. 
Come, Mrs. Hammond, you will help, 
won’t you? And I shall get father to 
interest the whole parish. Why, if 

-people will really take hold—”
“I declare,” said Mrs. Hammond, 

with rising excitement, “it might be a 
real good ideaf I'll talk about it to 
Mis’ Wood. I’ll go right and see her 
now,” she added, rising energetically, 
“and I’ll say this—I’m more’n willing 
to pay for these fashion books. It 
does seem too bad to be a year behind 
Millbank, and Miss Simmons does have 
the oklest-fashioned notions.”

“Perhaps she w'ill subscribe, too,” 
said Anne, blithely.

She fairly danced back into the room 
and took her mother’s thin hands.

“Now, it’s no use to say one word, 
you darling mother. You are just go
ing to take hold with me and help 
save this town, and incidentally your 
daughter’s reason.”

“Has it been as bad as that, Anne?” 
asked the mother, holding her hands

Anne replied only with an eloquent 
kiss, and flew off to knock gently at 
her father’s door. The three had a 
long talk that night.

Anne’s plan was variously received 
by Eastover. The minister’s college- 
bred daughter was a person to be 
treated with consideration, but there 
wrere a few souls who felt it necessary 
to “put her in her place,” if only for 
her fault of youth. Anne’s cheeks 
burned after'Interviews with these.

But the response was generally 
hearty. A number of mothers declar
ed their willingness to contribute, if 
something could be provided for the 
children; several delighted Anne with a 
plea for solid literature, and Mrs. 
Hammond came in to report cordial 
cooperation on the part of Mrs. W’ood 
and others.

Women from outside the parish call
ed at the parsonage to ask about the 
new enterprise, and there was soon a 
list of advance subscriptions for a 
starting fund. Anne became submerg
ed in clubbing rates. She invited all 
who chose to send lists, and then was 
aghast at her own daring; but it was 
both a surprise and encouragement to 
see the class of literature called for in
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Road Surveyors Ward No. 4.
9 James W Mitchell

11 Howard Messenger
12 Zacheus Hall
13 Edward Poster
14 John Templeman 
1.5 Chaa Diiim
16 Anson Mader
17 Fletcher Bent

2 ANTISŒPTIKOS. : Gains
Adam Clark

3 Harry Miller
4 Wheelock Marshall!4
5 W B Price
6 fîhae Saunders 2nd
7 Wm Miller, Jr
8 John Tyler

4Reliable Fire and Lite Ins. Co.’s. Royal Baking Powder is made from pure grape 
of tartar, and is absolutely pure.

Royal Baking Powder
it makes the best biscuits, cakes

riage-maker, and a good supporter of 
the library, 
said, “and is cold as Iceland in win- 

You are welcome to the use of 
the building for the present—and al
ways, so far as I can see. 
won't help you much, I’m afraid.”

Anne pursued her way to the carjien- 
ter-shop.

“Mr. Smith, will you give me the 
lowest possible figure for mending that 
roof—for the library?”

“I’ll send one of my men up to see 
“You

4
4“It leaks, Anne,” heloan at five per cent en Real«•Money to 

■state security. Road Surveyors Ward No. 5.
1 Edward Palmer
2 Chas Withers
3 Hutrh Troop
4 H N Green 

J D Harris 
Fowler Forsyth

7 Poiry Kent
8 Geo Foster

4cream 9 Chas Hudson
10 Onthlt White
11 Watson Bent
12 John B Young
13 James Sterling 
T4 Allen Steadman
15 Itobt Covert
16 Wm Woodward

4
assures wholesome ter. 4
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NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

4But it 5
food ;
and all hot-breads; it protects the family 
from the danger of alum and other 
injurious substitutes.
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4 Road Surveyors Ward No. 6.

1 Edgar Litch 8 Thos Hardwick
2 Wm Winchester 9 Thos Mil

Daniel Parker 10 G W Kay
Weston Eaton 11 W W Hardy

5 Caleb Sarty 12 Chas Burney
7 Ephraim Sarty 13 Richard McCaul 

Commissioners of Highways for Granville 
Ferry—John L Amber man, Edwin Mille.

FOR SALE HERE.
Startling, Bat True.

| Royal Pharmacy 3
(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
People the world over were horrified 

on learning of the burning of a Chica
go theater in which nearly six hundred 
people lost their lives, yet more than 
five times thjs number, or over 3,000 
people, died from pneumonia in Chica
go during the same year, with scarce
ly a passing notice. _ Every one of 
these cases of pneumonia resulted from 
a cold and could have been prevented 
by the timely use of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. A great many, who 

ry reason to fear pneumonia, 
irded it off by the prompt 

of this remedy. The following iq an 
instance of this sort: “Too much can
not be said in favor of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, and especia’ly for colds 
and influenza. I know that it cured 
my daughter, Laura, of a severe cold, 
and I believe saved her life when she 
was threatened with pneumonia.” W. 
D. Wilcox, Logan, New York. Sold by 
S. N. Weare.

time, savessaves what can be done,” he said, 
may have the lumber at cost price. 
As for the work, it won’t cost you 
anything. The children are getting 
full as much out of that library as

4 • Road Surveyors Ward No. 7.
1 John W Ellis
2 Spencer Merry
3 Chae McWhtnnie
4 Joseph Anthony
5 James Morrison, 2nd
6 Wallace i overt

7 Stephen E Thorne
8 ( has Talbert
9 Lawrence 81ms

10 Wm Bills
11 Robt Parker

Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaee 
Beal Batata. • W. . WARREN, Finn. B„ 

Druggist & Optician.4
they do out of their school.”

Then Anne selected the psychologic 
moment, when six energetic ladies were 
gathered in the room, to lay her plan 
before them, 
to her generous glow.

“There’s no denying ’twould be a 
great thing to have a place where you 
could rest and meet folks, and read,” 
said one, “but I kind of hate to 
change—this is so homelike. Must be 
dreadful tiresome for you and Mis’

4
bank, and we thought we’d fix up her 
foulard. Malvina remembered you had 
the new fashion books, so I stepped 
over to borrow them.”

“Yes,” said Anne, “I have. Lois— 
my chum—and I used to make all our 
clothes at college, and we found the 
patterns a help. I'll get them now.”

“While you’re about it,” called Mrs. 
Hammond, “can’t you hying down 
something for old Mis’ Wood? I pass 
right by, and can just as well as not 
stop and hand it in.

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c.

Road Surveyors Ward No. 8.
12 Norman Potter
13 Melburne Purdy
14 Ralph Berry
15 Samuel Apr. 2nd 
>6 Joseph Kempton
17 John Ramsey
18 Melburne Croeoup
19 Edgar Robbins
20 James Trim per
21 Robt J Potter
22 Loran Adams

poetrç. 1 John Po
2 Edward
3 Thos Burr!
4 Herbert Hi
5 Charles Rugglea
6 James Roeencrants 

V DU mars
8 Chas Kis#*nhaur
9 Oscar Bent

10 Thos Berry 
1 Asa Wright

tier
Beimshad eve

have waYou Will Never Be Sorry. icksThey kindled instantly Minutes of Eastern Hoad Board.
7 BReal Estate Agent, etc.

SHAENER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

(Published by request.)
You will never be sorry at all, my 

boy,
For living a life that’s white;
For doing your level best, my hoy,
In the cause of truth and right.
For keeping
And your heart in touch

And for always looking before you 
leap,

’Tis the best way, I am sure.

You will never be sorry you stopped to 
hear.

E’er judging the case in hand;
You will never be sorry you stopped 

to think,
That you rightly might understand.
Beware of the rashly spoken word,
When your spirit is apt to fret,
For harsh words bum and never re

turn,
And may cause you no small regret.

You will never be sorry you gave 
heart room

To thoughts that were clean and pure;
You will never be sorry a tattling 

tongue
You never could quite endure.
That your love for your pastor was 

loyjal and true,
No matter what others might be;
That you held your principles as your 

life,
Where others could plainly sec.

W

The annual meeting of the Eastern 
Road Board was held in the Court 
House, Annapolis Royal, Jan. 11th, 
1905.

Present:—Councillors Outhit, Charl
ton, Grimm, Brown, Piggott, Fitch, 
Buckler and Bishop.

On motion, Councillor J. II. Charl
ton was elected Chairman of the Board 
for ensuing year, and Councillor T. G. 
Bishop. Secretary.

Ordered: That Wallace Prentiss be 
Road Surveyor in place of Charles 
Whitman, Road District No. 3, Ward

Road Surveyors Ward No. 9.
15 Joshua Simpson
16 Geo Berry
17 Wm Oicle
18 David M Wright
19 Doras Huey
20 Lindley Sprowl
21 G. o H Langley
22 Samuel JC Pyne
23 Peler K Wright 
21 Welcome Thomas
25 Cervantes Dunn
26 Arthur Perley
27 Geo H Wright
28 Archie Wright

1 Jaa R Warren
2 John R Chuteyour faith in humanity, 

with th
R < 
Po3 Eber Potter

4 Zen&e Sanford
5 Thos Laramore
6 E W Potter
7 Core> O Long
8 Hard) Robinson
9 Priestly Long

10 W K Campbell
11 Wallace Crouse
12 Leri Peck
13 Samuel Peck 
4 John Bu

Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Gray, though.”
“We will make the other just as 

“It will be a
I told her I’d Women Cigarette “Fiend” Suicides.

homelike,” said Anne, 
kind of club as well. I’ve thought of“How fond she is of books!” ex- 

“1’ve lent her half a 
I’ll see what I can

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Because her hus
band upbraided her for smoking cigar
ettes, a habit which had undermined 
her health and which she could not 
conquer, Mrs. Sadie Thompson, wife of 
Robert Oliver Thompson, sexton of the 
Oak Park Episcopal Church, has killed 
herself with poison.

While she was in the fatal grips of 
the drug, the sight of her grief strick
en husband and little daughter 
ed her desire for life, and she prayed 
that she might live. According to the 
testimony of Thompson, who was pre
sent at the inquest, he said his wife 
had been addicted to the cigarette 
habit for seven years. “We have of
ten had angry words over it,” said 
Thompson, “and she often had tried 
to break herself of the habit, but she 
would always go back to it again. 
She was nervous and irritable because 
of smoking and once before, four years 
ago, she tried to kill herself by taking 
morphine.”

claimed Anne, 
dozen already, 
find.”

Up-stairs, she sat down before the 
little row of book-shelves, which were 
her chief treasure.

making a children’s table, as they do 
in the cities, and having some lectures 
next winter. I never saw speh book
ish children as these are—and bright!
I am going to give myself a regular 
course and take one of these clever 
girls to help me.”

“I declare,” said Mrs. Hammond; 
“I’ve read about those women’s clubs, 
but I never thought to belong to 
one.”

“It is a capital idea,” said Mrs. 
Denim, quietly. “I will furnish a rug 
and table, Anne.”

After that it was wonderful how- 
much they found to give; it became a 
matter of public pride, 
shelves, chairs, a clock—even one or 
two fine photographs from Mrs. Den
im’s walls—came as if by magic, and 
when all was complete the library was

"■'iTgives me a new insight into my f'’™allV thro'vn °^n to ‘he
own people,” said the minister, Pubbc for adm.rat.on. Anne d,splay-

ed with pride the businesslike arrange
ai^ , U ' * , j ( • ments to a dozen of the most intelli-
“Can t you have one good farming 0

pa,x-r, Miss Anne?” asked a grizzled 6™’ and mBuft'al "tlMn8' , . ,
farmer, stopping her in the street. I’ll T° b= ™re- th” booka were bat ,° ,CW 
give fifty cents toward it.” hu”drad' bu‘ 7 n

”1-11 try, at least, Mr. Edwards,” and class.fied; the chddren s table and
. , . „ table for grown-ups bore each a fewsaid Anne, cordially. “ , , • , ,The minister himself set an example, of the best magazmes and weekhes 

cheerfully paying a full year in ad- and the looked wlth aPP8°'al at 
vanee, with a hint looking toward his the two great newspapers, and the 
cherished scientific magazine; and he «.entific and agricultural papers which 
dropped cautious words among his Anno had placed m full evidence 
folk, some of which fell on fertile “So many of you gentlemen have a 
ground. The modest beginning was moment kvbile you are waiting or 
* .. . , . . 1 horses to be shod or something, and afinal!v framed to meet as many tastes w

.... good many of our boys have a noonas possible. K ... . . n-I’m afraid poor father’s magazine 1 hour-th.s is so central, you can all 
must wait,” said Anne, sighing; "but drop m here and run over the pa- 

we shall have them all Pcrs.” said Anne, artfully.
“It is a credit all through, Anne, 

said Mr. Chadwick, “but the old har
ness-shop look» a little shabby out

fit won’t long,” Anne responded. 
“We have organized a Village Im
provement Society, and are going to 
begin with cleaning up about the lib
rary and planting runners 
the frost is out of the ground. 
Harlan, the florist, has promised us all 
the seeds we want. Then we are go
ing to set to work on the vacant lot 
opposite—we want that for our bas
ket-ball—and after that we shall take 
in hand all the back yards and cor-

cltler

Road Surveyors Ward No. 10.
16 Jerry Feeaer
17 Thos Galle^an
18 Avard Orde 
<9 Geo McLelland
20 Amos Potter
21 Manning Dondale
22 Samuel Keener
24 Wm Ramsey
25 Arthur Sprowl
23 Anthony Riordan 

Lake Thibodeau 
Fredrick Hardwick 
Fenwick Inalis

30 Oumond Dunn

1 Wm Devaney
2 Robt Hardwick
3 F R Hardwick
4 Rupert Whit
5 G A LeCain
6 Wm L Dantie 

Salathiel Delany 
R G Bishop 
Richard Mars

10 Milledge Wright 
U Archibald Buckler
12 James R Spurr
13 Thoa Goldsmith
14 Jones Oicle
15 Eben Rice

13.
“Mrs. Smith has Tvanhoe,’ or the 

‘Pickwick
Ordered: That the part of the St. 

Croix” road lying in Ward 3 be added 
to Road District No. 21, Ward 3.

Ordered: That the part of Road Dis
trict No. 2, in Ward No. 1, lying be
tween the Wilmot Station road and 
the Union Church, be added to Road

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

old lady would like that.
Papers’—I believe that will suit her. 
How these people do borrow books! I 
declare, two—four—five are out now!” 

Down-stairs she found the little

7

hall

Graduate of the University Maryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

21party augmented by one—a boy, who 
stood blushing and turning his cap in 
his hands.

“Please, Miss Anne,” he said, “it’s 
hard keeping Will amused, and mother 
said maybe you’d lend us your natural 
history book.”

‘;Why, you have had that book once, 
Jim,” said Anne.

“I know,” replied Jim, hanging his 
head, “but Will likes it better than 
anything else—if you don’t mind.”

“Of course I don’t. What a pity I 
haven’t some others!” she thought, as 
she ran up-stairs again, 
between the lowest stair and the upper 
landing Anne had an idea.

“Mrs. Hammond,” she said, when 
she came into the room again, “I am 
going to charge you ten cents—five for 
the magazines and five for the book.”

“For the land’s sake!” gasped that 
lady, dropping the pile from her lap 
and staring.

“Anne!” exclaimed a voice from the

“That’s the price. Jimmy, here’s the 
book. Run home and tell .your mother 
she may keep it a week for five cents, 
and say I will come over and ex
plain.”

“For goodeess—” Mrs. Hammond 
gasped again.

“Anne! Anne!” expostulated her 
mother.

Anne sat down and laughed heartily. 
“I’ve just had. an idea, Mrs. Ham

mond,” she said. “You see, ever since 
I can remember people have been bor
rowing father’s books, and ever since 
I came home they have been borrowing 
mine.”

“Oh, of course, if you don’t want us 
to—” began Mrs. Hammond, in deeply 
hurt tones.

“Anne, you know your father de
lights in lending!” remonstrated Mrs. 
Gray. \

“Not a bit more than I do. Just let 
me explain. Father’s library is com
pletely ‘read out,’ and mine soon will 
be, and the worst thing about this 
town is that there’s no way of getting 
anything else. Millbank might about 
as well not have a library, so far as 

concerned. Few of us can af-

District No. 25.
Lists of Road Surveyors for Wards 

1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13, 15 and 16 were 
read and confirmed.

Board adjourned, subject to cafl of 
Chairman, t

* Road Surveyors Ward No. 14.
11 Walter Hubley
12 Non*.an Whitman
13 James Orde
14 Edward C Rafuse
15 Maurice Handley
16 Stewart De Lon*
17 Arthur Fancy
18 Isaiah Faner
19 James Cushing

1 Chas Merry
2 Albert Webb 

Albert McBride 
Chas Morgan

5 David De Long
6 Whitfield Zwicker

James Primrose, D. D. S. Tables, 39
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville Streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all Its 
, ranches carefully and promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week, 

a ^Rtridgetown, Sept. 23rd 1891.

7 Geo J Ringer
8 Wesley White
9 Wm Cashman

10 John W Rawding

J. H. CHARLTON, Chairman. 
T. G. BISHOP, Secretary.If You are Losing WeightYou w'ill never be sorry for stopping 

your ears
When the hawkers of gossip were 

round;
For begging the pardon of those you 

wronged
When yourself in the wrong you find,
You will never be sorry for motives 

high
That were brought to bear upon you;
That the code of good manners you 

pass not by,
That you studied politeness, too.

You will never be sorry you bridled 
your tongue

When anger within you was hot;
That you treated your enemy gener

ously
When luck seemed to fall to your lot.
For being square always in business 

deals.
For sympathy with the oppressed;
For giving your aid to the under dog,
Whèn aggressive were all the rest.

You will never be sorry for any of
You 7lT find that

’Tis the rule that you do to your fel
low man

As you’d wish him to do to you.
You will never be sorry when life fades 

away,
And the darkness of death draws near.
That you made sure in time that your 

soul was iftured
For eternity while you were here.

Your system is out of order and 
Ferrozone is needed to start a re
building process.

tissues, forms wholesome blood, 
strengthens the nerves and keeps your 
phvsical condition up to the proper 
standard. “I lost fifteen pounds 
through La Grippe,” writes Cyril 
Lash, of Hartford, “but soon regained 
my former weight and improved my 
health by using Ferrozone. It’s the 
best rebuilder and finest tonic I ever

health. Price 50c. at druggists.

to.
Road Surveyors Ward No. L

1 Chas. Wiewall
2 A. P. Bowlbyl
4 Henigar Palmer
5 Havelock-J
6 T. Fates
7 James Aldred 
8;Robert Wilkins 
9 Herbert Baiser

10 Ed. Bent
H Henry Phlnney 23
1? Chaa Saunders 24
Î3 Allison Smith

Ferrozone makesMtf W. F. Downie
15 Arthur
16 Del. Weaver
17 W. E Outhit
18 John Morse
19 J. A. Gates
20 Isaiah Palmer
21 K. E. Phinuey
22 Geo. Brown 

Hugh Merry 
Geo. Phlnney

J. B. WHITMAN, The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces ia 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in oer 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived^ dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitations.”

Somewhere

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S. 25 T.

Road Surveyors ward No. 2.
1 Frank Bowlby 14 G W Beals
2 Robie Morton 15 Albert Balsor
3 N B Burbr dge 16 Robt Gordon
4 C A Neily i 17 Parker Rafuse
5 B S Wentzel 18 Spurgeon Clark
6 H S Hall 19 David Fritz
7 A P Dodge 20 Henry Fritz
8 Busby Gates 21 Hallett Daniels
9 P H Marshall 22 Milledge Sloeomb

10 Frank A Fales 23 J Oscar Neily
11 Milton Craig 24----------------—
12 Wm Mo-her, Jr 25 Geo L Fitch
13 S E Miller 26 Chas Barteaux

Commissioner of Streets for Middleton—
T. R. Jones.

Use Ferrozono—it assures

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

Great Damage ta Oranges and Grapes.

Tampa, Fla., Jan. 29.—Additional 
advices from throughout the orange 
belt show that of 600.000 boxes of 
oranges and grapes, fruit remaining on 
the trees, about 75 per cent, has been 
frozen and made unsaleable. A big 
portion of this loss falls upon the buy- 

who bought the crops on the trees.
have been hit

Present P. O. address—
AYLESFORD, N 8

British Emigration to Canada.April 1st, 1903.-ly

PALFREY’S The Canadian Gazette of London al
ludes in a recent issue to the interest
ing commentary upon the expectations 
of Canadian emigration agents as af
forded by the 1904 emigration return* 
of the British Board of Trade. Forty- 
five per cent, of the British emigra
tion is now credited to British colon
ies. Canada is shown to be attracting 
an ever-increasing number of settlers, 
and South Africa last year suffered 
from a slump. This growth of emigra
tion within the Empire may be illus
trated by quoting the numbers who 
went last year to the chief colonies in 
contrast with 1903 and the year 1898— 
the year preceding the war in South

never mind,

She transported her book-shelves 
bodily into the sitting-room—hence- j 
forth “the library”—and catalogued

Road Surveyors Ward No. 3.
* 15 Blakney

16 Wm Bent
17 Joshua Banks
18 Albert Marshall
19 Wm Clark
20 Isaiah Sa bean
21 Cnrtis Foster
22 Henry Messenger
23 Guilford Covert
24 Roland Haley
25 Willard Whitman
26 Willard Frnerty
27 Avard Jackson
28 Alfred Marshall 

Lawrence town — Ralph

S B Hall 
Frank Foster 
Chas Dnrling 
Ernest, Balcom 
H F Williams 
Edwin Lenard

7 A mon Rumsey
8 RB Fisk
9 Wm Balcom

’ 0 Avard Wilson 
11 Israel

!CARRIAGE SHOP although some growers 
hard.

Reports from Arcadia and other dis
tricts of the » county sav oranges on 
voung trees and practically all vege
tables were killed, but the Rr®pe *ruit 
was only slightly damaged. The 
peraturè of Arcadia went down to 18

counsel is true:
3

5—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS. with energy.
“Some of the rest of us might lend 

volumes,” suggested Mrs. Denim, the 
rich woman of the place, who was 
commonly considered to “hold herself 
apart.”

“That would be splendid!” said

Corner Queen and Water Bte. Fritz 
2 Frank Brown

13 Richard Baiser
14 Norman Haley

above zero.

Minard’s Liniment Cure* Diphtheria.
as soon as 

Mr. Commissioner for 
Shaffber.prepared to furnish the 

kinds of Carriage* and
IflHE subscriber to .

$giee.U<Sleighe and Pungs that may

eet of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

n Trat-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Ro^b
1 Wm Borden
2 Ashby Hutchison 

Wm Piggott
4 Cornelius Walker
5 Harrv Abbott
6 Norris Daniels
7 Frank Pool

Select literature. Surveyors Ward No. 11.
8 Harry Bent
9 James McGowan

10 Joseph Durlieg
11 Deliver McGowan
12 Osc*r Bauckman
13 Wm Hudson

All Run DownAnne.
The next day a box of books appear

ed, with a five-dollar bill “for the 
starting fund.”

“Magnificent!” laughed Anne.
Best of all to her it was to see the 

color come back to Mrs. Gray’s cheeks 
and the strength to her voice. "The 
library” made a wonderful break in the 
colorless village life; it became quite 
the thing to “drop in and see if there 

anything new,” and then to lin-

B

BY ONE-GIRL POWER. 3

■ BISK OF BALIF1X BY GRACE ELLERY CHASKING.

B
HIS is a common expres

sion we hear on every 
side. Unless there is 

organic trouble, the 
dition can doubtless be remedied. 

Your doctor is the best adviser. 
Do not dose yourself with all 

kinds of advertised remedies— 
get his opinion. More than likely 
you need a concentrated fat food 

to enrich your blood and tone 

up the system.

Scott's Emulsion

“Where is this to end?” asked Mr. 
Denim, with a smile.

“I really don’t know,” said Anne, 
frankly. "It is like a gathering snow
ball.”

“Dear Lois,” she wrote that night 
before going to bed, “thank you for 
the invitation, but I can’t possibly 
leave—not mother, but the library. 
Come down instead this summer and 
help me organize my athletic teams.”

And Lois came. Two or three others 
of the class came with her. It got a- 
bout that there wore “advantages” at 
Eastover—tennis, golf, 
libraries and more—and several rich 
Millbank families applied for board at

Road Surveyors Ward No. 12. 
Durling 1904 1903 1898

69,744 59,652 17,640 
13,762 12,375 10,693 
26,681 50,206 

4,746 4,533

4,408 4,186 26,667

16 Leander Reals
17 John K Beals
19 Milledge Beal*
20 Rupert Cnlahan
21 Obediah Willett
22 M S Parker
23 Parker Willett
24 Joseph Cross
25 Colin Smith
26 Joseph A unis
27 David Ritcey
28 Milford Yidlto 

3 on St odd art 
ard Dunn

Road Surveyors Ward No. IS.
Robt Swallow 
Emery Durling 
Maynard Wagner 
Klwood Mailman 
Wm Acker

17 Henry Campbell
18 Angu« McGill
19 Thos O’Bumie
20 Dimock Tufts
21 Isaiah Lohnee

(Boston Youth’s Companion.)
a mistake 

when the minister sent his daughter 
to college; now, for the first time, 
Anne asked herself if it had not been 
so indeed.

True, no one could foresee that acci
dent to her mother at the beginning of 
Anne’s senior year and the ensuing 
invalid condition, making the daugh
ter’s presence at home so necessary, 

if the heavy bills had not render
ed the additional burden of college cx-

Geo
Min.INCORPORATED 1856.

hitman 
Chas Bishop 
Thos R Charlton 
Willard Rugglea 
Abner Morse

t Sprowl 
Orlande Gates 

hoe Balsor
W Whitman 
idge Crawford 
k Hire*
Ion Durling

Canada,
Australia,
South Africa, 
India,
Other parts of the 

Empire,

Everybody said it was
$3,000,000

1.336.150
1.336.150 

931,405

Capital Authorized, 
Capital subscribed, 
Capital Paid Bp, 
Reserve Fund,

con-some

was
ger, five or six at a time, exchanging 
books and opinions.

“Mother is the real librarian,” said 
Anne, laughingly, stooping to stroke 
the thin cheek. “It was just the lack 
of ozone in the mental atmosphere 
from which you were suffering.”

But the little library could not keep 
Sub-

119,341 130,952 55,000Total,
At the same time, the United States 

continue to attract British emigrants 
in a steadily increasing proportion, 
the figures for 1904 being the highest 
since 1893, when the total was 148,949* 
Last year the number was 146,797, 
compared with 123,663 in 1903, and 
80,494 in 1898.

29 Carro
30 Kdw
31 H Awe are

ford to buy the new books and maga
zines, but almost all of us could afford 
to pay five cents a week for the privi
lege of reading them. I happen to 
have these books just now—some of 
them were required in our college 
course, and some the girls gave me, 
and the mothers of those I tutored. 
Now, if I charge a little for lending 
these, I can subscribe for a few more, 
and with that money I can get still 
others, and,” she went on with grow-

* D! RECTORSt
Wm. Robertson, President.

Wm. Roche, M. P., Vice-President.
Geo. Mitchell, M. P. P. 

A. K. Jones,

John Weasel 12
Neander Whitman 13 
Wallace Prentice 14C. C. Blackadar. 

E. G. Smith, Me 15
16

Merry
WoodGeoroe Stairs.

Robtpenses impossible.
“Even the loss of college I could 

stand,” thought Anne; “but it’s the 
deadly stagnation. I believe it is 
what is keeping mother from getting 
well. If we even had reading matter, 
books, magazines—”

She stopped, remembering with a 
that the new books and period-

basket-ball, >bt Stoddart 
>hn ^Long

eo Darling 
W Rood

abreast of Anne’s ambitions, 
scriptions paid up, she foresaw a lack 
of fresh material.

“I will give a series of entertain
ments for its benefit!” she declared. 
“Father will let us have the vestry, I

Bead Office : Halifax, N. 8.
Calomel Enins the Systemthe farmhouses.

“With our hills and lake and air we 
ought to have been a summer resort 
long ago,” said Mr. Gray.

“Most people have an 
aversion to premature interment, 
said Anne, demurely. “That stood in 
our way.”

It was the briefest and happiest 
At its

E. L. THORNE, General Manager, 
C. N 8. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr 
W. ifHnmv, -

Road Surveyors Ward No. 15.

Geo Buckler 10 Chas Taylor
Samuel Swift 11 James Todd

5 Spurgeon Medlcraft 12 John H Hanna
6 Chaa Buckler 13 John McGill
7 Glen Gillis

And should only be used under a 
doctor’s orders. For a mild physio 
take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut, 
certain relief for 
tion and torpid liver.
Hamilton’s Pills; price 25c.

3know.”
A book-party, in which each person 

appeared as a book to be guessed, 
proved so successful that a series of 
“Writers' Evenings” followed, a book 
at a time being represented, 
produced a run upon the standard fic
tion and stirred literary interest to 
the highest. Anne mentally contrast
ed these gatherings with the “so
ciables” of dismal memory.

“I started to benefit the library,” 
she remarked, “but I think it has bene- 
fitted the people more. It is wonder
ful how they are blossoming out—and 
I had no idea what bright people they 
are.”

The modest returns seemed to yield 
magnificent results. The minister 
found himself once more in touch wnth 
his beloved scientific paper, and also 
unexpectedly with some of hie parish- 

whose latent tastes he had 
never suspected; and the young people, 
incited by an athletic publication art
fully introduced by Anne, promptly 
organized a basket-ball team.

Meanwhile the Gray family found it
self in the case of the fisherman who 
raised the afrit. It was seldom the 
little sitting-room was left to them his papers.

Inspector. No gripe, no pain, 
headache, constipa* 

Use only Dr,

instinctive of Cod Liver Oilpang
icals which used to find their way intoBRANCHES:

Annapolis, Arichat, Baddeck, Barrington Pas 
Bear River, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke's

Road Surveyors Ward No. 16. 
CrawJey Welton U Delacy Foster

ph Getson 13 Elisha Rroney
ephen Payaon 14 Martin Ulhman
miah Banks 15 James Hiltz

16 Abedncgo Allen 
Elder Hatt

a Spinney 
Boutlller

were never seenthe little parsonage 
there now. For the first time she real
ized fully what her college education 
had cost her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray were not East- 
people by birth, and perhaps had 

fully adapted themselves to life 
It had not even

Auer’s is just such a food in its best form. 
It will build up the weakened 

and wasted body when all 
other foods fail to nourish. If 

you are run down or emaciated, 

give it a trial i it cannot hurt 

It » essentially the best 

possible nourishment for delicate 
children and pale, anaemic girls. 

We will send you a sample free.

Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby, Glace Bay, Halifax- 
Inverness, Kentville, Lawrence town. Liver 
pool, Lockeport, Mabou, Middleton, New 
Glasgow, North Sydney, Parrsboro, Sherbrooke, 
Bpringhill, Sydney, Sydney Mines, St. Peter’s, 
Truro, Windsor, Wolfville, Yarmouth.

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; St, John, N. B.

The woman Patterson, w»ho has been 
on trial at New York on the charge of 
having murdered one “Caesar” Young, 
was the recipient of many message* oi 
congratulation* when the jury an* 
nounced that it could not agree as to 
her guilt or innocence. These mes* 
sages were but one of many evidences 
of wide public interest in the outcome 
of the case, which was about as un
pleasant a one as has been thrust in
to the public notice for years. The 
woman was notoriously of a shady 
character. The man she was charged 
with killing was morally her fit com
panion. The story of the trial was 
one of debasement. There wa* noth
ing brought out to justify sympathy 
for either of the two chief actor* in 

was so much

They
Stecshe had ever spent.summer

close Anne received a note, asking her 
to call at Mr. Denim’s office.

“I sent for you, Miss Anne,” he said, 
‘‘to lay before you two propositions.

first.

ISam es E Ulhroan 
v H Marshall 
--------- heelock

Elmore 
19 Harry

over
G w wnee 
W R Nelly

in so small a town, 
a library, but depended upon its large 
neighbor, six miles away, for mental 
supplies of all kinds. The people were 
kindly, bright, shrewd New England 
folk, but wo fully limited in their range 
of interests, Anne thought.

“I am afraid they like me better 
than I shall ever like them,” she said 
to herself now.
Hammond, and father in the midst of 
his sermon! T must head her off." •

Doctors first prescribed 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral over 
60 years ago. They use it 
today more thus ever. They

I knowI will state my own 
that your father has had unusual ex
penses. If you wish to return to col
lege, I shall be happy to become your 
creditor for any sum necessary."

Anne caught her breath and her eyes 
grew bright. The merchant watched 
her curiously.

“Thank you, Mr. Denim,” she said, 
“May I hear the

COPRESPONDeNTS i
«..v of Toronto and Branches, Canada. 

^National Bank of Commerce, NewjjTork.
Herat anW National Bank, Boston.
London and Westminster Bank, London, England

Minutes of Western Bond Board.
Cherry

Pectoral
you.

Met in Annapolis, Jan. 11th, 1905.
Minutes of previous meeting read and 

approved.
A petition from Ward 4, referring to 

changes in Road Districts 12 and 13, 
was laid over till the April Session.

Resolved: That the residents of Road 
District No. 3, in Ward 6, be relieved 
from breaking the road known as Par
ker Mountain Road.

Resolved: That the annexed list of
“ S;uTndornt!,aldS *’ 6’ 7’ When vou went a physic that is mild 
8, 9 and 14 be adopted. and gentle, easy to take and certain

Resolved: That the road known as tQ act always use Chamberlain » 
Sessions Road, beginning at the pro- Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sal* 

50c- *nd$L All Druggist* perty of Eli Smith, on the Middlesex • by ». N. Weare.

Special attention is directed to th* 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT below, 
showing the progress made by this Bank 
in the past sixteen years, also the increase 
of business in the last year.

rely upon.it for eolds, coughs, 
bronchitis, eonsusnptPm. 
They will tell yoc 6^^ 
heals inflamed lung*,

“There come* Mrs.
after a moment, 
other proposition?”

“At a meeting of the town council 
the value of your efforts here was re
cognized. It was decided to subsidize 
your library and offer a modest salary 
to the librarian, on condition that the 
present incumbent retains the post for 
at least two years.”

This time, after a glance at Anne, 
the merchant looked suddenly down at

the tragedy. That there 
sympathy is proof that at times P®9’ 
pie’s emotions get the better of their 
brains.—Exchange.

STATEMENT B« sure that thb picture 
in the form of a label to on 
the wr 
of Emu

1668' 16041887
'Reserve Fund, * ®00 ** 825,000 * ^MS.OOO
85» - syg &ÜSSS

789.880 6,534.320 7.697.W9
62,139 10.754 1.316

804,426 7.137,178 f...........
1,358,209 9,170,243 10,373,650

She reached the Æm in time to 
open it to the viéito^^ÿout, round- 
faced woman.

4,Come right in, Mrs. Hammond,’ 
said Anne, cordially. “There’s a nice 
little fire for mother.”

_____ “The truth is. I came to ask a fav-
■*VI*ti8 BA”K ““J* * \ or, Anne,” eaid the victor, after

greeting Mre. Gray^ “My Malvina’» 
Reoeipti, compounded half-yearly. been asked to a party over to Mill-

swa^BS. nasi HR)* Oothrie Centre, Ll

apperof every bottle 
union you buy.

scon & BOWNE

-I ioners,

The Best PhysicCirculation,
Se., Me., SIM.
All8.115.850 Chemists 

Toronto, Ont.
Assets. Old Coughs )

i&t£ •-§4 ih i
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r* V utterSir» i;
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Tooth Fowlers, 
Laxative Tablets,

Balm
Liquid

Dandruff Cure,
25c.
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WEEKLY MONITOR

r FOR SALE!FOR SALELo?al and Special NewsLocal and Special News,Cbt Uleekly monitor roadster ^

89 tf T. D. RUGGLK9.
—Bargains in Overcoats, Raglans 

and Ulsters at J. Harry Hicks’,
—Jacobson & Son will open a big 

stock of Dry Goods and Gents’ Fur
nishings on Saturday, Feb. 11th. li

ssœaÿwfM asMas
> a ned - Dewey.” Dam. 8 Durham, i Ayrshire.

—Look for Jacobson St Son’s bigISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,
liIt Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8. | sitm-

JW. K. PIPER. Proprietor and PubHs'c
Apply toC. VANBUSKIHK,

C/o Mus. H. McLean, Upper Granville 
Feb’y 7.1905.-81_________________________

—A “good old-fashioncyl thaw” would 
be welcome almost any time now. FIRM FOR SHETerm « $1.50 per y^ar; allowed at $1.00 if paid 

et.rh tly in advance. —A telegram received here this week 
announced the. death of Rev. E. H. 
Sweet, in California. The deceased 
married Miss Alma Marshall, daughter 
of Mr. Chas. Marshall, of West Clar
ence.

—E. H. Armstrong, barrister, was 
elected Mayor of Yarmouth yesterday, 
defeating S. C. Hood. Mr. Armstrong 
is a brother of Dr. Armstrong of this 
town, and was formerly a school 
teacher in this county.

COMING.—J. U. Logie, Optician and 
Specialist, will be at J. E. Sancton’s 
store, Bridgetown, on Feb. 20th and 
21st. Those in want of his skill, the 
fitting of eyes with glasses, should 
avail themselves of this opportunity.

—Jacobson & Son offer great bar
gains in Ladies’ Skirts on opening 
day, Feb. 11th.

—Horse Clippers, Wrenches, Peavy 
Some of Our Annapolis County Ifoya I Stocks and Spring Balances received.

R. Shipley.

e
NOTICE TO BUILDERS! The subscrilier offers lor role Ills 

property, situated near Lawrence- 
town; consisting ol 90 acres and 
too well-known to need description.

For terms and other particulars 
apply to the subscriber, who Is nt 
present residing with William Uni
com, Clarence.

| . liWKOltV.-VAV. Fkb Stii, 1905 0
SEALED TENDERS will be recel red by the 

undersigned up to noon on
WEDNESDAY. FEB*Y lfiTH. 1905, 

for the convruotion of a Store and Office 
Building of wood In Middleton, N. 8., for T, 
R. Jones, Esq.

Plans and Information may be obtained from 
owner at his residence or from the architect at 
Ayleaford.

Feb’y 4<h. 1905.-11

a S WE WANT as many as possible of our customers to take 

/X advantage of the great BARGAINS we are giving in FLAN

NELETTE BLANKETS, we will continue the sale a few days longer

m
Abroad.E-

—Mr. Frank Bath has recently pur- 
The success of a number of our An- I chased a very fine horse, which will 

napolis County boys abroad has re- I ea8ily rank among the beet in the 
oently been called to the attention of I county, 
the editor of the Monitor, and we 
gladly give space to a record of their 

and achievements.

L. R. FAIRN, ALFRED PHINNEY.Ayleaford.
—Our former townsman, Mr. B. 

Havey, has been elected by acclama
tion to fill the office of Councillbr in 
the town of Digby.

Clarence, Jan. 30th, 1905.—lm

Professional NoticeThree

Bargains in Dry Goods!success
sketches we herewith subjoin, while 
others will appear in a later issue.
In most instances the subjects of these 
sketches were dependent upon their 
own exertions at an early age, and the 
record of their accomplishments is full 
of encouragement and incentive to the 
Bluenose boys of today, 
not, however, convey to such the im
pression that it is necessary to leave I 8ooc*a at t^ie‘r Btore* 
their own country in order achieve I —Moving pictures of the recent Sal- 
emolument and reward, nor that all vation Ayny Congress in London will 

their own capacities I be shown in Bridgetown on Wednesday

DR. F. W. YOUNG—The annual meeting of shareholders 
of the Valley Telephone Company, 
Ltd., will be held at the office of the 
company, Middleton, this afternoon.

—The new firm in town—Jacobson & 
Son—invite the patronage of the pub
lic. A little money will buy a lot of

—The death of Charles E. Patterson 
at Wakefield, Mass., occurred last 
week. The deceased was 53 years old 
and leaves a family of eleven children. 
Mr. Patterson was foreman of the 
Bridgetown Foundry Co. for a few 
months several 
native of Lunenburg, N. S.

*
will open an office for the practice of 
medicine In Lawrencetown next door 
to S. E. Jefferson’s store. Hie hours 
will lie from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. until 
March 1st, when he will be situated 
there permanently. During the re
mainder of the day and night for the 

resent he will be In Paradise at the 
ome of his-father, Mr. Hamilton 

Young.
86TTelephone at latter place.

«wtE are OFFERING VERY UNUSUAL BARGAINS in a 

W number of lines of DRESS GOODS. As we find we will 

have to make more room for the largest stock of DRY GOODS we 

have ever opened for a spring trade.

We are offering a very nice quality of DRESS GOODS, suit

able for suits or skirts, at SI.OO. Former price, $1.50 A lot of 

other goods in same proportion.

years ago, and was aWe wouldm

li i;—Thursday, 2nd inst., was Candle- 
Day. The day was bright and 

sunny in this locality, and reports 
throughout the province and elsewhere 
state that there was sufficient sunlight 
for the ground-hog to see his shadow. 
According to the old legends, the state 
of the weather is settled for another 
six weeks. No early spring to look 
forward to. The ground-hog saw hie 
shadow and scampered back to his 
hole to sleep avtey the cold and 
stormy weather of the next six weeks. 
According to the old saw:

“If Candlemas is fair and clear, 
There’ll bo twa winter in the year.”

are to measure
and abilities with these exceptionally I evening, Feb. 15th, under the auspices 
successful ones, bat the Monitor hopes | of the local corps of the Army, 
these brief biographies will encourage

Business Sale!
I have sold mv Gents’ Furnishing Busi

ness to Mr. J. Harry Hicks, of Clementsport. 
Mr. Hicks has had a wide experience, and 
comes well recommended. I would, therefore. 
Bollcitjor him a continuance of the patronage 
cf my customers.

—The west-bound express today will 
our boys to work steadily and with a I half a day behind time, last night's 
purpose toward the accomplishment of I blizzard again filling up the cuttings, 
their present aims and ambitions, to I Drifts are reported from 100 to 200 
cultivate self-reliance, and to make use | fn length, and 10 to 12 feet deep, 
of their brains as wcil as their bodies.

Bulls for Service
A. D. BROWN. We have now ready for the service , 

of cowh, three bull». One gray Dur
ham stationed at Clarence hi care ; 
of Newcomb Marshall. ; '

Oue Ayershire, stationed at Bridge- ( 
town, In care of Samuel Pratt. J (

One red Durham, stationed at ■ j 
Csrleton’s Corner, In care of Norman j 
Dargte. q

Throe bulls are all Dominion Registered, the X 
finest the society could procure, and should be X 
liberally patronized. j gg

—Outlook:—A hot water system has 
been installed in the railway station 
at Middleton, Mr. F. Powers having 
the contract. Other improvements, in
cluding a ladies’ waiting room, are to 
follow in the spring.

—Conductor Addy Nichols was pain-

y-vUR NEW GOODS have been coming in all through this month 

U so that at this early date our store room is becoming limited.Business Purchase!
: J. W. HART.

Professor J. W. Hart, recently head 
of the Dairy Department of the Uni
versity of Illinois, was not so very 
long ago a Bridgetown boy. 
completing Bis course of study ia the fully injured last week. Two sections 
Bridgetown school, he went to Guelph, I of his train bumping forcibly together, 
Ontario, where he entered the Ontario I bis head was driven through the win- 
Agricultural College, and graduated 1 dow o[ the van cuttmg his face had- 
there with honors. In 1903 he was | .
appointed Bead of the Dairy Dept, of ly m several places, 
the University, of Illinois, and, within I —Burt Hardwicke (not Barteaux, as 
a few weeks has received further pro- ted) who was on trial here last
motion. He has been appointed Durée- I 1 n .
tor of the College of Agriculture in week before Justice Cox, for burglary 
the State of 1>ao Paulo, Brazil. The I of the store of Capt. Anderson, Hamp- 
appointment is for five years, with I ton, was acquitted of the charge, the 
$4,000 salary and expenses, and in- evidencc not being sufficient to convict 
creasing to $o,006.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS Having 'hi* day bought from Mr. A. D. 
Brown, hi* Gents' Furnishing Business, and 
having bought all my goods for cash. 1 shall be 
prepared to give to my customers the advantage 
of these Cash Discounts. A call will convince 
you that our prices will be right for the pur-

Miss Bessie McMillan, of Annapolis, 
was the guest of Miss Amiie Kinney 
over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Doering, of Charlotten- 
ruhe, Central Clarence, have returned 
from their visit to Boston.

Miss Blanche Spurr, after spending a 
few days in Bridgetown with her 
friend, Miss Lizzie K. Marshall, return
ed to her home in Deep Brook today.

Cadet E. Corkum, of Canning, who 
has been in Digby 
months, assisting Captain Conrad in 
the Salvation Army, is in Bridgetown 
visiting Mrs. Massimo Katti.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris, of 
Sheffield Mills, are enjoying a well 
earned vacation visiting friends in 
Granville and other places through the 

—The president and secretary and Annapolis Valley.—Advertiser, 
others of the Digby, Nova Scotia, Mr- F. B. Bishop is again on the 

William Whitman, of lha .Ç™ °f I driving park club contemplate offering "Srs."^'.' s“ IkLon^who^hM " been
gehtsTf the Arlington woollen mill. colt stak,cs to \c.raccd Jor ®Cptfm" makif ?n re*taaded *ith. hcr
of Lawrence and the Whitman mills in ber, 1905, on them track. Particulars parent» ,n Chatham, returned home 
New Bedford, was bom in Annapolis, can be had by addressing J. A. Me- i la« T - • . __
N. S May 9, After spending Xeill, Digby. vi^g^fa^0^.^™^
the agTof 12 years he secured employ- -The debate on the relative pro- J expects to leave on the 20th inst ac- 

ment in a dry goods house in St. gress of good and evil in the world, cpmpan>ed by her sister Miss Mary 
John, N. B. Two years later he went fn the Foresters Court last Wednesday, j ^‘lrk’ a tr,p to tha "e‘l Ind,es' 
to Boston and engaged as entry clerk ab]y debated for an hour or more
with James M. Beebe & Co., remain- ■ *
ing with that firm imtil 1867, when he .
became associated with the firm of | day evening, Feb. 15th, when it will 

This firm
was interested in the Arlington mills, 
and Mr. Whitman was made treasurer.
Under his management the mills have

After
J HARRY HICKS.

Bridgetown, Feb. 1st, 1905. Bridgetown Agricultural Society,

J. W. BECKWITHIMPORTANT NOTICE Per ». S. MILLES, Nec’y
January 26th. 1905. *

»
i

for over two Ladies ef Annapolis County
Intending to decorate their homes 
this spring will find it very much to 
their advantage to see the

! Groceries!
A Irish and complete line cf {

Staple Groceries \
always on hand. i

My prices and goods will j 
# bear comparison with any. j ©

iAlfred Peat’s Prize Wall Paper
SamplesWILLIAM WHITMAN.

before ordering their wall papers, an 
one of their agents will positively 
call soon at every home In the count}’ 
with full line of samples, Including 
the celebrated 8ANITA8 CLOTH 
WALL PAPER. 8 GRAND CASH STOCK-TAKING *■ViW

■'jF. B. BISHOP, MRS. J. E. BURNS Clearance Sale.
Beginning January 5th we are going |.. 

to sell many lines of seasonable 
goods at or below cost

©Spectator:—Rev. Father Bayes, who 
and was then adjourned until Wednes- has been in ill health for some days

past, was forced to cancel his appoint
ment at Bridgetown last Sunday and 

{ accompanied Fr. McKinnon to Bridge-

LAWRENCETOWN.
February 7th, 1905. v)©

Granville St., Bridgetown. ©
Robert M. 13 ai lev & Co. NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!be again discussed.

—Mr. H. H. Wickwire, M. P. P., for ; water on Saturday, where he has
__ __ ______ ^_____ ____ ____ King’s County, has entered the Nova . 8ince remained.

been enlarged until they now coyer | Scotia Government without portfolio, • 
acres, and the new mill build- 

id to be the finest spcci- 
of mill architecture in the world.

s ©
©

Business 
Maxims-------------

A good thing is worth a fair 
price and is tho cheapest, 

BUT
An inferior thing is dear at 

any price.

©Mr. J. L. Strothard’s many friends
----------------- . ' regret to learn that owing to ill-health

taking the place of Hon. T. R. Black, jg compelled to give up his position 
who has become a Senator. Mr. Wick- on the staff of the Union Bank of 
wire is a barrister by profession, and Halifax We understand he will tro 
, , . , T . , * • „ 1CQ, west to try ranching, and we trust his
has been in the Legislature since 1894. health may ^ restored by the open-

JACOBSON & SONir.
©

ings are sa Z ©
"jmens

In 1887 Mr. Whitman became a mem
ber of the firm of Harding, Colby &
was chan^d8in" 1S90, after Ihe death I —Conviction under the Scott Act for air life, 

of Mr. Colby, to Harding. Whitman & I third offence was secured against Mr.
Co. Mr. Whitman is a former presi- william Howse before Justice Cox on
Woollen Manufacturers, tn7ta°closé Thursday last and he was sentenced 

student of economic conditions. His to a term of imprisonment m the 
advice is that of a man who from county jail for sixty days. This makes 
small beginnings has won remarkable j fifth conviction against Scott Act 

manufacturer, building

\ ©beg leave to inform the public that 
they will oiien up a full line of

tf©DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, 
GENT’S FURNISHINGS,

tftf 100 Pieces Flannelettes.Weather Report for January. 100 pieces Dress Goods at a dis

count Of from 20% to 50%

LADIEtf JACKETS, 

tf 20 Ladies Jackets at half price. 

© 15 Ladies JacI As at a discount of 

30%. All n jw goods. Perfect 

fitting and newest styles.

ij
Compare our Curriculum, equipment, indivi

dual instruc ion, experienced teachers and 
large patronage for trained help with any other 
school, and we knotv which school "ÿou will 
attend.

20 yards good Fi*nnelet;<* for 
Heavy, wide Fiau’.elieite, wor'h 12o p»r yd for 
Heavy Shir ine Fiann^lefte, good datk Di"ems, w..rth 

12j p^r yard. Thi • saV- per yd f ir ooiy

Min.Max. $
38 25January 2 k. 

“ 3 ..
tf

©In the store recently vacated by 
Cohen Bros., on Queen St., and solicit 
the public patronage. Some except
ional Bargaies will be offered on the 
opening day, which will be

1521 9 $4194 Students Admitted Any Time. © HOSIERY

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.

25.- 30 40j 45 50o
20j 22:

—676offenders since the first of the year.success as a
up industries that give employment to
thousands of persons. I

The Boston Herald recently publish- | Qf j(r Owen Price on the ('lose 
ed an interview with Mr. Whitman, ac
companying the article with his pho
tograph, in which he discussed tbe . .
elements in a young man’s character spongers will be such as the needs of 
necessary to success. We regret that | their condition will require. Suppose 
we cannot here give space to the ar
ticle.

Send for Calendar to-1246 tf—We gladly give space to the views 18493 KAULBACH & SCHURMM,19 60
40 s

349 R»gul«*r price 
Sale pricelo SATURDAY. February I Ith.3210 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 35=children question» Mr. Price is ready 

to assume that their guardians and
30c30j

2211 •tfMARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE tfu3112 LADIES’ SHOWER PROOFS- ©32313 tf6 Halifax and New Glasgow,012 $10 00 
7 00 $m $9 2514 $7.90$5.00Regular price 

3 tie priceSLEIG-H
BELLS

1123 6 7515 5.75they happen to prove unfitted for their 
duties, what recourse in the matter 
would our municipal authorities have?

3.75•3202716 LADIES underwear0 .©2217 MEN’S OVERCOATS
3-20818 30J 85 ? 

39j 43j 60c
© R -gular Price, 

S.le price,
40c 50;25» 30i

20 j 22o 30a
R g. pries $5 00 *$6 00 $7.00 $8 00 $8 50 $10 00 $1100 

3 25 3 95 5.00 5 75 6 00 7 00 7 50
2040FREDERICK G. KING. —If the Monitor mails have reached 

Mineral Wealth, a magazine publish- I their destination late for the past few 
ed in California in the interest of the I weekg> the weather clerk must be held

Men Who Helped to Make it Great,a hours behind time, and consequently 
sketch with portrait of Mr. Frederick I USUQ1 connections could not be 
G. King, who is now one of the load- I ma(je> caU9ing jn some cases a delay 
iner mining men of California. mr. i 
King will be remembered as a resident | of several days, 
of Bridgetown some fifteen years ago, 
when he was employed in the factory 
of J. B. Reed & Son.

The writer of the above mentioned 
article says:—

“Mr. King arrived in 
which has played so prominent a part
in his fortune" in April, 1898, when but | cert will begin at 7.30. Ovstcrs will 

. little was known regarding the geol
ogy of the new copper district. Mr.
King devoted his attention to a thor- at the close of the concert, 
ough study of the geological condi- I Inter-Nation is a tow maga-
liTndi™mdiïr8o„ MouXVTo ^ Pa“ ia Boston in «he inttf

Mammoth. As a result of his investi- est of reciprocity between Canada and 
ration, he stated that he would re- I the United States. Before the first 
commend favorably the investing of I jssue they offered prizes, as advertised 
exploratory capital if a group of Monitor, aegreçating S100 for
mines, then known as the Heame pro- .
perty, and later as the Shasta King, the largest lists of Canadian born 
could be secured on a working bond, I people resident in New England. They 
this property to constitute the chief | received in response about 23,000 
holding of the area embrace in■ fI name8> but the names of the prize- 
development scheme, in May, louo, I «suitable terms were granted by the winners are not yet announced, 
owners, and Messrs. King, Fillius and I —The town elections were held yes-
Galvin, with a small syndicate of Bos- I {ert]ay_ Mavor Neily was returnezl by
ton eanitalists. began the actual ex- „
ploration of the Shasta King deposit acclamation

orp ***** I were polled for the nominees for coun- 
“His work is more prominently asso- I cillors:—Joseph I. Foster, 72; James

dated with the most valuable devel- I deWitt, 72; D. G. Harlow, 62; N. JE,
belt of Shas- | 22. Mr. Foster has been per

suaded to reconsider his proffered re-

19 tf-528 St:e price20
-tf28 721 1 tf1632 LADIES’ DRESS-SKIRTS MEN’S SUITS

Reg. price $5 00 $6.00 $7.00 $S 00 $9 00 $10 00 $11 00 jX.
Sale price 3 75 4 25 5.00 5.75 6 50 7 00 7 50 ^

MEN’S WATERPROOFS.

22 tf
20 per cent off tf61723

$4 50 $5 25 
3 25 3 75

—1014 $1 75 $’2 85 $3 60
1.25 2 00 2 50

24 /Xl R ular price 
Sv.le price31025

©152426 We ft re offering the lot of Back- 
Body ami Shaft Bells to clear.

62227 ® FURS! “ FURS! FURS!?0 2 $12.00 Hi30 $2.50 $3.00 $6.00 $i0 00
1 50 2 00 4 25 8.00

Regular Price 
Sale Price

J -tf81831 9.25 tf2 L.diee’ Deg Skin Jacket*, «lie* 36 and 38 
Regular price $27 00. - Now $19.50

1 Ltdiea* Far-Lined J»cker, size 36 
R'gular price, $65 00. 

fih Ladies’ and Misses' Furs in Cdlars, Muffs and Ruff, a: a 
discount of (25% or * off regular price.

Average minimum temperature 
month, 7.18.

©—The entertainment recently given 
by the young people of the Lawrence
town Baptist Church will be repeated 
in Phinney’s Hall on Tuesday night, 

the district | February 14th. There will be several 
new selections and new talent. Con-

tfMEN’S UNDERWEAR

(Stanfield’s high grade.)
©We have a good tiling In A large assortment of 

Brooms just received.
tfBasket Ball. Now $45 00SAW SETS for Cross-Cut Saws tf -

Sale price, $1 25t Regular prie:, $1.75.Arrangements have been made for 
the four games of basket ball to take 
place here on the 20th _ and 21st of 
this month with the senior and junior 
teams from St. «John. On the. 20th 
the St. John and Bridgetown junior 
teams will meet, and the Lawrence
town seniors will play the St. John 
seniors. Lou Phelan, of Bridgetown, 
will play with Lawrencetown, which 
will greatly strengthen that team.

On Tuesday, Feb. 21st, the Bridge
town seniors will line up against the 
St. John seniors, and the Middleton 
and St. John juniors will play. This 
will give four excellent games.

tfL_ S'zïb from 32 :o 44.Take one with you in the woods. tf
tf

© MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR m
$!25 ^

LADIES’ WRAPPERSPrices from ©be served in vestry of Baptist Church $1.0075a
50c

Regular price 
Sale I rice

40 j$2.00$1.25 $150 $175
78j 983 1 00 1.25

Ash Sifters, Coal Hods, Shovels 
etc., at February prices.

li ÆXi Regular price 
S «!e price

$1 00 75c55o45a20318c to 35c. 1 40 tf
•tf

tfMany lines of goods not mentioned here will be sold at a discount of 25% to 50%

1 John Lockett & Son. »
© tf
■tf

tfK FREEMAN. R. SHIPLEY.
tf

UPHOLSTERING.Crftscent Lodge I. 0. 0. F. Officers.

N. G.—Lanedale Hall.
R. S. N. G.-W. E. Reed.

. S. N. G.-Chas. Covert.
.. G.-C. L. Piggott.

R. S. V. G .—Fowler Forsyth. 
L. 8. V. G.—F. V. Young.
P. S.—S. Porter.
Trees—Loring Hall.
R. S.—Arthur Charlton.
R. S. 8.—L. Phinney.
L.-S. S.—W. A. Marshall.
I. G.—J. W. Peters.
O. G.—H. Allen.
Warden—Alden Walker.
Con.—E. Burke.
Chap.—Geo. E. Chute.

Our Upholsterer has arrived and for two months we will be prepared 
to repair and coyer Old Sofas, Lounges, and Chairs of any description.

Write, telephone or call and see us.

%
»

n********®**************^

Ï0S Discount 1051
Tho following votes The Grand Central

HOTELW. E. REED, Bridgetown, IN. S.opments on the base 
ta County than is the work of any
other operator who has entered this , ... . . . . ,
field. The fact that two properties I signation and will accept his election 
taken as raw prospects, and developed | Mr. Harlowe will therefore become the1 
into mines showing millions of dollars’ 
worth of ore, and interesting millions
of dollars in purchase and equipment I —The horse and sleigh' advertised 
construction, of itself shows the tre- j jag^ ag being stolen from the

importance of tho work ac-

W'm. P. COADE, Proprietor
*
Vi/ RATES: $1.50 per day.V vl/

PHOTOGRAPHS! vfconly new member of the Council. 0/ Free Buss to and from trains.
We set the best table in the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.

In allForvl/
Vg Men’s, VÜI Will be at my Studio in Bridgetown through 

the month of January every day except- 

1 ing Thursdays, which is my day 

for Annapolis Royal.

I make Photographs.
Hoping you are in need of a good-picture of yourself,

I remain, yours truly,

'iY.' M. C. i. Annual Meeting.

The annual business meeting and 
election ot board of directors of the 
Y. M. C. A. will take place on Satur
day-night at 8.30. All active mem
bers of the Association are urged to 
be present. '

mendous 
complished/' bam of W. R. Troop, Granville, was 

discovered and captured, with the 
driver, by Police Constable Anderson. 
The horse and sleigh were returned to 
the owner, and the thief, a lad named 

The special services in the Baptist I Harvey Beals, after preliminary exam- 
Church are being continued this week. I ination before F. R. Fay, Esq., was 
The interest is increasing and already I sent to the county jail, to come before 
much good has been accomplished. Al- I Supreme Court for trial, 
though the weather has been very un- | was found at Lawrencetown. 
favorable, the gatherings have been 
large and over a score have indicated 
their intention to live the Christian 
life. The church itself, is being revived
and a spirit of thoughtfulness is mani ■ wee^g agQ for the Bridgetown Electric 
tested by all who attend the service^. I ^g^t Co. has failed to arrive here 

On last Sabbath evening, un er tel yC^ an(j ^ consequence of this fact, 
leadership of Mr. F. V. Young, a ma e I &n(j fact Qf a . limited supply of 

. chorus consisting of seven voices ren- CQal in thc town> Mr. Beckwith in- 
dered a number of selections in tel formg ug that the electric lights may 
Baptist Church. They gave in exce - J ^ave to be shut off at midnight, un
lent voice the old familiar hymn,
“Let the Lower Lights Be Burning,’* 
and also “The (Wayside Cross,” Mr.
Edwin Hall talcing the solo in the lat
ter selection. The singing was a treat
very much enjoyed by thc congrega- ... .
tion and many words of appreciation I and 16th, when it is hoped as many 

The male as possible of delegates from Agricul-

tfAT . :tf tf

SBRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE,*
E. A. COCH RAIN

Baptist Revival Services.

New Goods!tf tf
tf tf
\£| Granville St., Jan. 15th, 1905. »«• 

$1.25 
05a

Best assortment of Dry Goods at a 
discount of 25 per cent- 
Mens all Wool Pants from SI OO up

Flannellettc Wrappers,
Ladies Cloth Skirts,
Ladies Black Sateen UnderskirtsFOR SALEThe team

A 8IXTY-DOLLAR PRINCE ROYAL 
RANGE. In use 8 months. Will sell at a 

Apply to
DR. F. W. YOUNG,

Lawrencetown.

PhotographerN. M. SMITH,—The severe snow storms wo have 
been having of late may have serious 
effect on our electric light system. A 
carload of coal ordered some three

bargain.
trmLumbermen’s Jumpers $2-50

GenVs Ladies’ and Children’s Coats at ex- 
tremelv low prices. Men’s Working Shirts 
from 35e up. Men’s fleece-lined and wool 
Undershirts from 4«c up. Children’s Under 

r from 25c up. Boys’ Sweaters 30

ID the first cold snap 
catch you without aIf 1$ to your AdvantageDCARD OF THANKS.

WINTER OVERCOAT
HENRY NIAIMSYTO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN 

OF BRIDGETOWN
Ladles and Gentlemen 

Complying with your request as ex
pressed by yesterday’s balloting, and 
otherwise, 1 have consented to with
draw my resignation and accept re- 
election for the office of Town Coun
cillor. Having served in the Council 
for the past two years, I think I can 
fairly claim some knowledge of our 
civic affairs and our needs, and I as
sure you that I appreciate the confi
dence you have shown in rc-electing

Thanking you for the honor yon 
have conferred on me, and pledging 
myself to serve your best interests as 
far as lies in my power, I remain, 

Yours faithfully,
J. L BOSTEBi

to take a look through our stock of —OR A—

HEAVY SUIT?Fancy and. Staple CHINA Cut FlowerSGoing to get caught again ?
Better consult us about a Suit that 

Will fit and wear well and be a 
comfort to you all through the winter. 

We make Suits from $16.00 up.

less the coal arrives here in a day or 
two.j which we are now offering at a Discount of from V5T----

lo to 20 per cent.—The annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Farmers’ Association will be 
held at Truro on February 14th, 15th

Carnations, 
Roses, etc.Handsome Dinner and Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Substantial and 

Choice Ware, odd pieces of Dainty German China, and a 
Choice assortment of Lamps.have since been heard. , . 1

chorus will in the future form one of tural Societies and County Farmers 
the features of the singing in the Associations, and those interested in 
c’rvrch. This will no doubt give great agriculture, will attend, especially as 
satisfaction to lovers of good singing, the formel opening of the N. S. Agri- 

V Wi93 Jefferson is beginning to feel at cultural College takes place on the af- 
home with the new pipe organ, and is ternoon of the 14th. The uaual single

1 fare return railway rate on Standard 
Certificate plan will be arranged for.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral De
signs made up at short notice^I. M. OTTERSON.ALL Q01N6 AT A BARGAIN FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

W. A. FREEMAN, - - Floyst
WOLFVILLE.

Merchant Tailor
Granville St., - BridgetownO. L. PIGGOTT Murdoch Block, Telephone 32.

December 7 th—40 3mBridgetown, January, 24th, 1906.elf to be a proficient per-

m ■u

VALENTINES
Comic and 
Fancy Lines

— ALSO—

Belcher’s Almanac
—AT—

Central Book Store.

ih.
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Communications.Woman Perishes in Flctou Hotel Fire.COUNTY NEWS.

THIS IS YOUR DAY TO SAVEWe do not hold ourselves rtst-onelblo for the 
opinions of our correspondent*'.Pictou, Feb. 4.—The Revere Hotel 

was completely destroyed by tire early 
this morning. The fire is supposed to 
have started from the furnace, and 
well under way in the interior when 
discovered about two o’clock on Sat
urday morning. The house was well 
filled with guests, and though these all 
escaped without serious injury, one of 
the domestics lost her life.

N. Doherty, the proprietor, was bad
ly burned in saving his little son from 
the flames.

The firemen responded promptly to 
the alarm, but the hydrants were 
frozen and for about an hour they on
ly succeeded in getting one stream on 
the burning building. When at last 
the water was procured, they did good 
work and kept the fire from spreading 
to adjoining buildings. The building 
is a complete ruin, nothing but ashes 
and smoke remaining this morning.

Mary McEachern, who lost her life, 
at first was merely reported missing, 
and it was hoped she would be found 
later. This hope was fruitless, how
ever, for her dead body was found this 
morning in the ruins.. The girl who 
was in the room with her jumped out 
of a window, and Mary said she would 
follow. But she did not and remained 
behind to perish, 
jumped from a window and received 
injuries. At one time the whole- block 
east of the hotel was in great danger. 
The building was insured in the Royal 
for 82,000. There was other insurance, 
making a total of about 810,000.

BELLEISLE.

Strong & Whitman’s
i «

Re Close Immigration Scheme.Mrs. Maynard Oakes, of New’ Albany, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Bruce, last week.
Miss Gussie Wade spent last week 

with her brother, Mr. “Bert” Wade, 
at Bridgetown.

We were sorry to learn that Mr. 
Andrew’ Walker, of Upper Granville, 
was quite seriously injured by a large 
limb of a tree he was chopping down 
in the woods becoming detached and 
falling on his head and shoulders.

Miss Louise Roop, of Annapolis 
Royal, is the guest of her uncle, Mr. 
George R. Gesner.

Mr. Waitsell Goodwin, of Cape Is
land, Shelburne Co., is visiting his re
latives here.

Mrs. M. 0. Wade and daughter, Olga, 
who have been spending a few weeks 
at Lower Granville, are at home a- 
gain.

Mrs. A. W. D. Parker is spending a 
few weeks with relatives at Britlge-

< )

IHere arc a few 1 terns—all seasonable goods— 
which we have decided to sell Irrespective of coat. 
It is not a question of profit with ue. We think 
It better to sacrifice them now than to carry them 
over. We do not sell sleds and baby sleds in July, 
and you want them now. This Is the season also 

\ for games and such-llke for the children. How are 
f these for CASH COMPELLERQ?

< >To the Editor of the Monitor:—
Taking advantage of the opportunity 

you offer in your columns for the dis
cussion of the “Close” immigrant 
scheme, as outlined in a former issue, 
and with a view to getting, if pos
sible, fuller information as regards its 
promoters and their object, and also 
to rebut “Reader’s” implication, gath
ered from the utterance of some one 
indiscreet magistrate in England, that 
the mother land looks upon Canada as 
the dumping ground for her youthful 
delinquents, I venture to make a few 
remarks on the above scheme, hoping 
it may be the means of drawing out 
a fuller expression of opinion from 
other sources.

This outcry about contaminating the 
youth of this valley seems to me to 
show a want of knowledge of the class 
and age of the children intended to bo 
located here, and also a want of con
fidence in the matrons and teachers 
appointed to look after them, whoso 
only interest will be to qualify the 
children to take their place as useful 
helpers in the country of their adop
tion. As I understand the object in 
establishing these homes here instead 
of in the motherland, it is “not” to 
get rid of a criminal class, but because 
their support, maintenance and com
fort can be procured here at a far low
er cost than in England, and also the 
children for a number of years, under 
new and healthy surroundings, are be
coming accustomed to the wtiys and us
ages of the country in which they will 
probably make their homes. These 
two advantages have become so pa
tent to the promoters that it is ap
parent that if we, in this valley, lose 
this opportunity of procuring the 
means of making our farms and homes 
more profitable and more comfortable 
(and who will deny the crying need for 
just such assistance?), not overlooking 
the Golden Rule view of the question 
which, I submit, is after all the vital 
one, however deleterious such a pro
ject may seem to our own immediate 
welfare, then I say some other part of 
the Dominion will be selected, and in 
the coming years of still scarcer help, 
we shall be made to regret the nar
row-mindedness of our own self-suffi
ciency.

I -«ay, let us welcome them, and T 
feel sure we shall find that the English 
promoters will do their part for the 
welfare of all concerned; and we need 
not worry ourselves over having the 
charge of their schooling either.

Over 9ft per cent, of Dr. Rarnardo’s 
boys that come to Canada turn out 
successfully. Why not these0

In conclusion. T should like to ask 
what objections wore raised that pre
vented our Council from coming to a 
decision on the matter? If the pro
moters are awaiting the Council's ap
proval and they have to wait until 
June, it may be too late.

I6

GRAND JANUARY SALE!*

lfgpd1 FOR THIRTY DAYS we will 
make most attractive offers in 
every line of Winter Goods,

This SLE1) with Spring Runners 
Formerly |1.40This SLED, formerly . #1.00

Now only - Now #nb
All other patterns at 30% Discount

95c
'r

It might interest some of the Moni
tor’s many readers to know what kind 
of pigs the farmers of our locality 
killed this season, 
of six slaughtered within the radius of 
a mile, viz.:—Harris Bent, 500 lbs.; 
Hugh Troop, 462 lbs.: Archie Troop, 
426 lbs.; Siincoe Willett, 401 lbs.; Wil
liam Troop, 441 lbs.; Hiram Longmire, 
471 lbs. Total. 2701 lbs. We arc in
clined to think this is hard to beat.

We have three BABY SLEIGHS with solid push handles and also 
reversible. Someone will secure them at these prices You will save money by examining our prices. We 

will here quote you a few of the many Bargains.

LADIES’ UNDEPvVESTS
32c 38c 56c 53c

19c 22c 27c 35c 37c

Here is a memo
W. E. Whitman No 1.—Strongly made. Body finished In green and 

underwork In high color. Upholstered sent of Green 
D.-nlm. Former price, #7.50. Reduced lo $4.50

DRESS GOODS
No. 2.—Similar design. Pale blue finish. No uphol

stering, Former price #4.SO. Reduced to $3.50 nsRegular price 25c 
Sale price

— _ per cent Off all our Ladies’ mixed Dress 
-^5 Goods and Suitings, amongst which you 
will find some very nobby things.

40c
No. 3.—Sled pattern. Body In Vermillion finish. 

Reversible handle. Forint-r price Reduced to $1.75 LADIES’ DRAWERSGRANVILLE CENTRE. Immigration Will be Very Large. FURS FURS FURS < \60c35c 55c
40c

Regular price 
Sale priceThis winter bids fair to surpass last 

in its depth of snow-fall and continu
ance of its storms. It is most difficult 
to move teams in the woods, yet, not
withstanding this, the lumbermen are 
pushing the work forward, and a 
large quantity of logs are at Gilliatt’s 
Lake ready for sawing.

The S. S. Granville has been able to 
make her regular weekly trips from St. 
John to the government pier until 
Saturday last, when the ice prevented 
her from getting to the wharf.

Sunday, Feb. 5th, a large congrega
tion listened to the second of 
of sermons which Rev. W. H. Warren 
is preaching to his people here. Sub
ject, “The Prodigal Son.” These ser
mons are greatly .Appreciated and eag
erly looked forward to.

The W. M. A. S. meets this month in 
Upper Granville, at the home ol Mrs. 
Isaac Goodwin, Thursday. Feb. 9th.

Mrs. E. S. Dodge, of Middleton, who 
is spending the winter with her sister, 
Mrs. Henry Troop, is on the sick list.

The many friends of Miss Nellie 
Troop, who has been in ill health for 
the past two years, will be glad to 
learn she is gradually improving.

.42c25c h_ _ per cent off Ladies’ and Misses’ Furs, 
47 M including Collars, Ruffs, Capes and Muffs 
have still some nice styles left. Call and examine.

Steamship Companies State the De
mand From Settlers Anxious to 

Come to Canada is Un
precedented.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Atlantic Steamship 
company and the Allan line announce

Crekioole Boards of this 
pattern, - reduced to

We READY-MADE CLOTHING
^ — per cent off Men’s. Youths’ and Children’s 
35 Clothing, comprising Suits, Raglans, Ulsters, 
Reefers, etc.

LADIES’ JACKETS
( iWe have a cheaper board lor gÇj — _ per cent off We have a few Ladi*’ 

o5 Jackets, the balance of onr large stock, all 
tills season's goods which we offer at above discount HOSIERY i

per cent off Ladies’ and Children's Cash- 
47^ mere Hose.

that there has been an unprecedented 
demand from new settlers anxious to 
come to Canada by the early steam
ers, and already much of tho accom
modation of steamers coming out as 
late as April has been takc%up. This 
is the first time there has been such a 
large demand before the end of Febru
ary. The reason given is that the set
tlers are profiting from advice given 
from friends to get settled in the west 
as early as possible in the year.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—One hundred arti 
forty thousand immigrants from Great 
Britain, the Continent and the United 
States will come to Canada this year 
and take up homes in the Canadian 
West. This is the information received 
at the Dominion Immigration head
quarters in this city. The advance 
guard, a party of about eighty, went 
through yesterday. Although the 
steamship companies have raised the 
rates for trans-Atlantic traffic, passen
gers bookings are equally as heavy as 
last 3-ear, and in the course of a very 
few weeks the vigorous westward 
movement will commence.

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS
#1.98 #2 98 $3.88 $4 25 $4.98

1.35 1.99 2.75 2.90 3.50

LADIES’ WRAPPERS
99c $1.25 $1.50 $1.80 $1.95 $1.98 
75c S)0c 99c 1.25 1.38 1.38

HEAVY-WADDED QUILTS
$1 50 $1.88 $2.90 $3.00

This SHOO FLY In wlmt the children 
would enjoy these winter days. Less 
than one dozen are left over from 

Formerly

Regular price 
Sale price Men’s Sanitary Wool-Fleeced 

UNDERWEAR
oIa series

$1.35ÿ Christmas. Reduced to only 45cRegular Price 60c.Regular price 
Sale price

(
Now only 98c Men’s Unshrinkable Wool 

UNDERWEAR iRegular Price 
Sale price Comprising “ The Stanfield.” “ Penman ” and the 

“ Woolnnp ” brands. Prices from 75c Q/9
to $1.75. All going at a big discount of t-'

m 2.151.30 1.98Write if you cannot call. 1.10 iper1 only, Down-filled Sateen Comfortable 
Regular price $5.75. Reduced to S3*90 cent

J. H. HICKS & SONS Maify lines not mentioned will be sold at a discount of 30% ( i£

là
èSTRONG & WHITMAN.g BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
< iPORT LORNE.

I a
Mrs. R. B. Kinley, who has been ill 

for some time, is convalescent.
On account of the severe storms of 

the past few weeks, our mails have 
been very irregular.

* Young Anthony, who has been suf
fering from a severe attack of asthma 
and bronchitis, we are glad to report 
some better.

On Thursday evening, Feb. 2nd, ^ • 
R. G elder t, of Halifax, gave a lect 
in Brinton’s hall, in the interest of 

North Division elected

»
A. OWEN PRICE. ■WWWWWWW 8A Complete Failure. Bridgetown, Feb. 2nd, 1905.

Yes, Quality is Important.Japs Resist Russian Attack—Heavy 
Loss of Life—Casualties About 

3000.

GENERAL NEWS.
;

It’s very important in a sewing machine — 
quality means good work—the kir.d you 
take pride in showing to your neighbor. 
Quality stands for more than beautiful wocc- £ 
work and an attractive outside appearance. <C

TAR,
RUM

Insurance Company, 
of Toronto, Canada.

$The big diamond, lately found near 
Pretoria, is on its wa>’ to England, 
insured for §500,000 against theft and 
marine risk. The size of this great 
diamond is about that of a man’s 
fist.

Itemperance, 
new’ officers and two new members were 
initiated.

The school is closed for an indefinite 
time, owing to the ill-health of our 
teacher, Miss Kinley.

E. E. Hall has gone to St. John to 
join schr. Gypsum King.

SMITH’S COVE.

General Oku’s Headquarters, Jân. 
30.—Noon—via Tien_ Tsin^Fcb. 3.— 
(Delayed in transmissionhe 
sian attempt td turn General Oku’s 
flank has proven a complete failure. 
Following on the failure of the recent 
cavalry raid down the railway, this, it 
is thought by the Japanese, probably 
will induce the Russians to await in 
the future the Japanese attacks.

The attempt, even with the bombard
ment of other portions of the line, or 
a cavalry movement around the flank, 

doomed to failure from the start. 
The Japanese were at Heikoutai, but 
withdrew its small force from there 
and allowed the Russians to occupy 
the positions until they could move 
over enough men to make its re-cap
ture certain. The re-occupation of this 
position was easily accomplished, al
though the loss was heavy.

The casualties have not yet been re
ported, but it is believed they will 
amount to fully 3,000. The Russians 
had five divisions engaged at Heikou
tai and that direction. They were 
driven back by less than two Japanese 
divisions.

*

Rus-

rmayor of the island of St. 
Pierre, Miq., has reached Paris, seek
ing government assistance for the pop
ulation of the island, who are starv
ing, owing to disasters and failure of 
the fishing season.

The latest sensation in the era of 
terrorism in Russia is the assassina
tion of the Procurator of Finland. 
The act was committed by a young 
man whose identity has not been de
termined, but the revolutionary spirit 
of resistance to the aggressiveness of 
Russia in Finland is believed to be the 
motive.

The widow of James O’Meara, of 
Ilintonburgh, who was killed by a car 
on the Richmond Road on November 
11th last, has, through her solicitors, 
entered action for §1,000 damages a- 
gainst Patrick Baxter, proprietor of 
the Britannia Hotel, Ilintonburgh. 
The charge contained in the writ is 
that of serving O’Meara w’ith liquor 
when he was already in an intoxicated 
condition.

The
QUALITY GOES BELOW TEE SURFACE fInsurance in force (close of 1903) °vcr 

Surplus on policy holders’ account 
Paid policy holders in 1903 
Excess of income over all payments

$34,000,000
621,265.47
366,533.04
690,98582

and
and is just as apparent in the least as in the Js 
greatest part. The White has built up a 
reputation for quality T/crfc that is world ’
wide. No trouble at all to show what 
it can do.

HONEYHome Division held a pie social at the 
home of Capt. Robt. Austin on Tues
day evening.

Mrs. Simeon J. Sulis is on the sick 
list.

Mrs. Benj. Hunt, who has been ser- 
g^ously ill, is convalescent.

Mr D. W. Puddington, of St. John, 
called on friends in the Cove on Sat
urday last.

Congratulations to Mr.
Wm. Gilliatt on the birth of a daugh-

Mr. Van Tassel and friends visited 
at the Cove. Sunday.

Miss Géorgie Hunt has returned from 
her visit to Hectanooga.

?

i Will cure a cough when everything 
else fails. A valuable medicine 
for relieving that obstinate irrita
tion that accompanies those weak
ening attacks of incessant coughing

O. P. COUCHER, General Agent,
Western Nova Scotia.

J. F. J UNKIN, Manager.

JAS. A. GATES & COAgents Wanted. Apply to
O P. GOUCHER, Middleton, N. S.

•»

General Agents.
Middleton, N S.and Mrs. Telephone No. 25.

New» In General. MUSIC NOTICE!
4 -t-H-l-t-l-l -l-l H-l l-M-i l-H-t-F 1-H 11 l"l H -M-|-l-t-l -l-t-t-i-P-t-t-t-P

I Here They Arelj
An official proclamation from St. 

Petersburg conveys the heartfelt sym-
thy of the emperor, the empress and 

dowager empress to the families of 
those killed in the street fighting of 
J an. 22. They have placed §25,000 at 
the disposal of the governor-general, 
Trepoff, for the aid of the families of 
the suffe

A passenger train on the Pittsburg, 
Shawmut & Northern railroad last 
night crashed into a sleigh containing 
a party of -thirteen women, killing ten 
of them and seriously injuring the re
maining three. Some of the latter ore 
in a serious condition. The accident 
occurred near Arkport. The sleigh was 
one of three carrying a party from the 
Universalis! church, of Horncllsville, 
N. Y.

The barquentino Skoda, which took 
the experimental cargo of apples from 
Wolfvillo to London, is now en route 
to Barbadoes for orders, and it is ex
pected she will go to New York, thence 
to a southern port. Letters received 
say that although .her trip was a fast 
one it was exceedingly rough and cold. 
Several of her crew were frost-bitten, 
and those on board did not have their 
clothes off during the passage, and at 
no time was any one able to get more 
than two hours’ sleep at once. Lon
don shipping journals spoke very high
ly of her trim appearance.

For the past four or five days, says 
the Herald of the 4th inst., the I. C. 
R. have had a rotary plow almost 
continuously at work on the Cobequid 

Railway men say that 
should there be another severe storm 
they cannot see how the snow on that 
part of the road can be successfully be 
put out of the way. Already the sides 
of the cuttings are packed from top to 
bottom to their utmost capacity. It 
is expected that should there be an
other fall of snow, accompanied by a 
high wind, the road will be tied up for 
days. It is understood that in order 
to guard against a possible contin
gency of that kind, men and trains 
will be put to work clearing the snow 
from the deepest cuttings in the most 
exposed places. Already at some 
points every available man, and boy, 
too, that can handle a shovel, have 
been put to work clearing the mam 
line and sidings. Several enow plows 
and dangers, in their battle with the 
storm king, have already been put out 
of action.

FOR SALE BY_ . O. OATES, of Truro. N. S.. pr*c- 
Piano and Organ tuner and dealer is in 
alley. Anyone wanting his service® will 

address him through the Post or 
fonitor office. Bridgetown. *
Orders will receive prompt attention.

G. O. GATES.

NR. O. 
*ieal

the “WEARE”
THE DRUGGIST.

theftDALHOUSIE CENTRE,
Trains Thrown Over Embankments. 45 61(Feb. 4th.)

Owing to the bad condition of the 
roads, Mr. Gormley, our mail carrier 
on the Annapolis route, could not 
make his regular trip on Thursday, 
the 26th ult., not arriving until the 
following Monday, while Mr. Todd, 
carrier between Bridgetown and this 
place, has not made a round trip for 
three weeks, as the Thorne Road is 

+ drifted full, and it will be some time 
before certain parts of the road 
passable again.

Mrs. Mary Carter entertained 
ber of friends very pleasantly 

•-/ Thursday evening.

j;Immigration Policy.Three Passengers Hurt in Accidents on 
Laurcntian Mountain Section of 

C. P. R.
WANTED ! A flue array of sugar-cured haras, “ ’ 

bacon, mackerel and any and every ■ *Will Be Inaugurated in Nova Scotia— 
Agent General Banquetted at 

Halifax,

Halifax, Jan. 30.—The Nova Scotia 
government proposes to inaugurate a 
vigorous immigration policy for this 
province. The matter has been under 
consideration for some time, but was 
definitely decided on today in 
tion with the visit here of John How
ard, agent general of Nova Scotia in 
London. Tho proposal, which has been 
accepted, is for tho Halifax Board of 
Trade and the boards of other towns 
in the province, to appoint representa
tives to act with the provincial gov
ernment in formulating an immigra
tion plan, which Premier Murray says 
he has no doubt would be vigorously 
carried out. This propaganda will be 
confined to Nova Scotia.

New England Harbors Icebound.

Boston, Feb. 6.—Nearly all of the 
• smaller ports on the New England 
coast between Passamaquoddy and 
Narragansett bays were closed tightly 
with ice, while the larger harbors, in
cluding Boston, Portsmouth, N. H., 
Portland, Me., and Providence, It. 1., 

filled with huge floating cakes 
that impeded and endangered naviga
tion. The south-east storm and rising 
temperature that prevailed during the 
day caused a temporary lifting of the 
ice embargo at many of the closed 
ports, but tonight the wind changed 
to the north-west, a cold wave was 
approaching, and it was expected that 
tomorrow would bring about condi
tions worse than those that have ex
isted the past three days.

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY 
Atlantic Steamship Lines,

Halifax to London.

• « m• • other smoked, bottled, canned, dried 
^1 or fresh eatable article you expect )( 
ad to see in a grocery store entitled to * • 

belong to the first-class.

■ «Toronto, Deb. 3.—The first accident 
to a passenger train on the Laurcntian 
Mountain section of the C. P. R. oc
curred last night, when three passen
ger coaches of the night train left the 
track and overturned down the em
bankment. Several passengers were in
jured, "but Mrs. Manor, of St. Agathe, 
is the only one whose injuries may 
prove fatal.

Fort William, Feb. 3.—A most mira
culous escape was that of the crew of 

ght, No. 12, which 
was wrecked early this morning twelve 
miles west of Rat Portage, throwing 
ten cars down a fifty-foot embankment, 

nearly §10,000 worth of 
rolling stock. The cause of 

the accident was a broken rail, 
one was killed or dangerously injured. 
The wreck occurred at 1 a.m.

:: W 
:: V*

A I.AHQE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW. :•s- eo

Our wares and prices alike will J ■ 
please you.

Proposed direct Sailings

S. S. “Lake Michigan,” Bee 2h% 
Mount Temple” Jan 11* 
Montres»” Jan 20fh.

(to-CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

connec-a num-
5

45* 2 Il II II

MacKenzie, Crowe & Co n n iiALBANY. fZ, tthe west bound frei [con' PaT" The above fast and powerft* 
steamships will sail regularly untB 
the end of April. The patronage m 
fruit shippers is solicited.

Space can be engaged with
F. H. FOWLER -

Bridgetown, Jan’y 17th, 1905.(Jan. 30th.)
Mrs. Maynard Oakes, from Lawrence, 

Mass., came home about two weeks 
ago.

Mr. Frank Dunlap, from Sydney 
Mines, C. R.. was the recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phineas 'Whitman.

Miss Lillie Sheridan, from Spring- 
field, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew Sheridan.

J. E. LLOYDJdestroying 
freight and POULTRYNo

Bridgetown
Raising as a Money Maker can
not be beaten by any line of 
business.

on WITH
T. H. S. Be WOLF & SON", Ag.e* 

Halifax, N. S.British Consul General Assaulted.
December 7<h—40 3m

The following communication was is
sued by the Foreign Office last 
w’eek: “Information has been received 
from the British Consul General at 
Warsaw that he and Muckain were at
tacked on January 28th. Murray, the 
Consul General, is not believed to have 
been injured, but Muckain, who is a 
Russian subject, was injured by some 
sword cuts and is in a hospital. Re
presentations were at once made by 
Ambassador Hardinge to the Russian 
Government, who demanded that the 
Governor-General Wawsaw institute an 
inquiry into the incident. His Majes
ty’s Ambassador also sent Colonel 
Napien, the military attache, to War
saw to report on the subject.”

NORTH WILLIAMSTON.’ USE A

Kootenay ! \tServices in the Union Hall bn the 
12th, at 3.30 p.m., by Rev. F. E. Eng
land, and at 7.30 p.m. by Rev. C. H. 
Haverstock.

Don’t forget the social in the hall on 
Thursday evening, the 16th inst.

Mr. Isaac TTiltz spent last Sunday at 
Middleton, the guest of Mr. William

CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BHOODEB 1905*

1mountains.

♦
♦ ! We wish all our customors and 

friends
The Compliments of the Seasm.

We want to call your attention 
to the

and ralao early chickens, and you get
GOOD RESULTS.

agents for these goods, as well as 
Wagon and Truck Scales. Send for circular, 
or, drop me a card and I’ll call and tell you all 
about them.

V

M Spar1 Kootenay Steel Range, %
^ McLeod.

OBITUARY. YVe have onlywhich has all the conveniences 
found on a modern range.

Besides this the price Is within 
reach of all.

3 SleighsMRS. HENRY G. IVES. S. O. HALL
Lawrencetown. Jan. 9.1905.

On Saturday, 4th inst., about mid
night, the death occurred of Isabel 
Troop, wife of Mr. Henry G. ÎVes, of 

For the past year or more

left on hand. Bargains in these,
On hand a full line of

Midland Train in the Drifts.
Pictou.
Mrs. Ives suffered much, and repeated 
surgical operations gave but tempor
ary relief. Since her return in Decem
ber from Boston, whither she went for 
treatment, small hopes for her recov- 

entertained. Mrs. Ives was

HARNESSES. PULPERS AN! 
HAY CUTTERS.

Truro, Feb. 3.—The Midland Railway 
is still blockaded with snow drifts. The 
train which left Windsor on Wednesday 
afternoon is stalled at Old Barns, a- 
bout eight miles from Truro. The pas
sengers came by sleighs to Truro this 
evening. Manager Harris walked into 
town from the train and one of the 
passengers, who left the train twenty- 
three miles out, tramped all the way 
to Truro. Some of the passengers 
underwent considerable hardship dur
ing the trip. The engine is out of 
coal, and it will be necessary to send 
an engine down tomorrow to extricate 
the train.

The Empire Liniment Manufacturing 
- Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I 
have used your Empire Liniment on 
my horse for a bad case of distemper, 
and found it to do excellent work in 
reducing the swelling and removing all 
inflammation from the the head and 
throat, making a complete cure in a 
few days; and I would recommend Em
pire Liniment as the best all-round 
liniment on the market, which ^ no 
house or stable can afford to be with-

Bridgetown Foundry Co.,To arrive 
in a

few days 
a large 
stock of

JOHN HALLIce on Grand Ban ko.ery were
the eldest daughter of the late Hon. 
Jared C. Troop, of Bridgetown, N. S., 
at one time Speaker of the House of 
Assembly. She was 
About fourteen years ago she went as 
a bride to Pictou, and her home has 
always been a social centre. She was 
exceedingly kind and charitable and 
will be missed in many ways by the 

Her devoted hus-

Lawrencetown.Limited.St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 2.-0wing to 
the ice-blockade the entire coast-line, 
except the southern seaboard, is now 
closed against shipping. The whole of 
the ocean beyond the Grand Banks is 
covered wûth immense Arctic floes and 
steamers are compelled to go many 
miles south of Cape Race to skirt its 
lower edge, it being too heavy to 
penetrate. Several large icebergs are 
reported in the pack.

♦ Prize,
Cold Watch!

in her 39th year.

Sincerely vours,
HOWARD L. ABBOTT.

Do Your Shoes Suit? ftlHE UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.. 99- 
* fer the student in our Shorthand De*«wt 
ment making the highest marks during 
year 1905, a Seven-Jeweled Waltham Six* 
winder. Stem Set Watch, warranted tvr S 
years, either lady’s or gentleman’s.

Biggest Diamond Ever Found Worth 
$4,000,000.people of Pictou.

^ band, who spared neither effort
expense to prolong her days, is sorely 
bereaved and has the sincere sympathy 
of a wide circle of friends. Mrs. Ives 
leaves no children. Her mother, who 
has resided with her for some years, 
and a sister, Mrs. A. J. Stevens, of 
Toronto, the only surviving members 

VjL of heir family, were continually by her 
« aide during the past few weeks, and 

they too will have the sympathy of 
— very many acquaintances throughout 

this province, and especially in Bridge
town. The funeral took place at Pic
tou on Tuesday.

r 1
Johannesburg, Transvaal, Jan. 30.— 

The largest diamond ever discovered 
has been found near Pretoria. The 
stone weighs 3032 carats, and is said 
to be a pure white diamond of good 
quality. It is locally valued at §3,- 
500,000 to §4,000,000. The famous 
Kohinoor, which is valued at §600,000, 
weighs 123 carats, though it was said 

weighed 900 carats before it 
was cut. There is immense excitement 
here and at Pretoria as a result of the 
discovery. ' ~

» Our new term begins TU ESDAY, Jan. 3rd. 
Catalogues free to any address.BOH1T. This is a question most men and women must answer’ 

for themselves. Call and inspect my stock.The Baird Company’*
KERB & SOIFlourESTES.—At Bridgetown, Jan. 5th, to 

Mrs. Jennie S. Estes, widow of the 
late John Estes, of Providence, R. I., 
a son. ___ Wine of Tar 

Honey and 
WildCherry

Ladies’, Gents’ and Boys’ OVERSHOES and 
Rubber Boots.

Lumbermen’s atubb proof Rubbers, high and 
low cut, Felt Sox.

Slater’s Rubberless Boots for Ladies’ and Gent 
Ladies’ LEGGINS and GAITERS-

iSue Oddfellows Hall.

h MARtUEO. ANDto ave
My Balance ofWILLIAMS—BOHAKER. — At Allston, 

Mass., Jan. 26th, Edith M. Bohaker, 
daughter of G. T. Bohaker, of Anna
polis Royal, to James P. Williams, 
of Brookline.

Feed Winter HatsReduction in Wages.
A. full line of Amherst made coarse-vvear in Men’s, Women’s, Boy 

and Children’s sizes.
Trimmed 

and Untrimmed
A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

Fall River, Mass., Jan. 30.—A 12£ 
per cent, reduction in wages went into 
effect at the Conanicut Cotton Mills 
today and there was no resistance on 
the part of the operatives. The Con
anicut mill employs 250 hands. It did 
not announce a reduction in wages un
til the recent strike was settled.

—Albert Penny, of Bridgewater, an 
employe of the American Lumber Co., 
attempted to board the train from 
Bridgewater to Middleton at Cherry- 

# field station Monday morning, but 
slipped and fell between the cars. Be
fore the train could be stopped he had 
received injuries of so serious a nature 
that it is feared he cannot recover. 
Medical aid was summoned from New 

Mr. Penny is 26 years old*

DIED. AT
CLARKE.—At East Margaretville, 

Jan. 30th, Mrs. Mary Clarke, widow 
of the late John Clarke, aged eighty- 
two.

ELLIOTT.—On December 30th, Vera, 
daughter of Isaiah Elliott, of Ever
ett, Mass., of diphtheria, aged five 
years.

THE PEOPLES’ BOOT AND SHOE STOREThe Baird Co., Ltd Gentlemen, 
We can always depend upon 

your Wine of Tar, Honey and 
Wild Cherry. It is always the 

Thos. P. Trueman
........... . « i. . » ■ i

MARKED-DOWN.

J. I. FOSTER’S. W. A. KINNEY.
I AINISIB-CHUTE

Cures Garget in J PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.same. -•Minard’s Liniment 
Cow»,Germany,

.8;&

*
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Red Rose 
Tea

The Monitor’s Agricultural Department OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS.KEEP BRUTAL SIGHTS FROM 
CHILDREN.ReasonHOG PROFITS “England has been snowbound for 

two days, with intense cold every
where.”—Cable despatch, Nov., 1904.

WHY YOU SHOULD USE (By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)
That was a nerve-shocking experience 

a mother in the country passed 
through, as related by the papers re
cently.

The woman, who lived on a farm, 
decapitated a chicken for dinner in 
the presence of her two small boys, 3 
and 5. years of age.

Shortly after the mother found the 
urchins all ready to perform the same 
office for a baby sister a few months 
old. The infant’s head was resting on 
the block and the axe was in the hand 
of one of the children, ready to de
scend when intercepted by* the mother.

The mother has herself to thank for 
such a horrible experience.

Any man or woman should be made 
amenable to the law who allows a 
small child to witness the slaughter of 
animals.

Destructive and cruel tendencies ore 
awakened in a child by such sights, 
and the reasoning faculties are not de
veloped sufficiently to enable it to un
derstand the suffering it entails.

Not long ago a beautiful baby of 
scarcely four years of age, with the 
eyes of an angel and the face of a 

informed listeners that he liked

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.
V Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns. A nation spoke to a nation,

A King sent word to his own;
“The weather is awful over here,

It makes the people groan;
The blizzard goes like sixty,

The wind like fury blows!”
“Well, that’s too bad, 0 England,” 

Said Our Lady of the Snows.

Daily the deep sea cable 
Spoke in the self-same strain,

It told of the snow-bound British Isles, 
Beyond the raging main;

The railroads stalled, the children 
With many a frozen nose.

“That’s pretty tough on England,” 
Said Our Lady of the Snows.

The author, Rudyard Kipling,
Awoke from his healthful sleep,

He scratched the frost, from the win-

And outward he took a peep;
With shovel and broom he labored, 

Recounting his many woes.
“Hey, clean your sidewalks, Rudyard,” 

Wired Our Lady of the Snows.

“Carry the word to my sisters,
• To the Queens of the South and 

East,
That England has Arctic weather, 

While T haven’t had the least.
That England is wearing mufflers, 

While I’m in my autumn clothes, 
And carry the word to Kipling,”

Said Our Lady of the Snows.
—Montreal Herald Sieve.

The hoe is a machine to make pounds of pork. In raising hogs for 
the market, the profit is rapid and healthy growth. Feeding to simply 
sustain life makes you no profit. A food that will fatten your hogs in

The addition of Clydesdale Stock Food will enable it to do this. It 
creates an appetite for a full ration. Many farmers seem satisfied 
to let the hog “root” for itself. There is no better money maker 

the farm if given half a chance. Clydesdale Stock Food will en
able you to get your hogs to the market at least thirty days sooner; 
this is money saved.^ Mr. A. D. McDonald, Jericho, Ont., says . 
it to six fattening hogs as a test and found the hogs that received 
Clydesdale Stock Food made n decided, gain over those that 
none.” This is "WISE FEEDING.” Don’t neglect the RUNTS ,

ttoc&fls tas» ssstses
ns hogs thrive better when clean. If not satisfied after using, your money 
will be cheerfully refunded by our dealers in your district namely .

Gasolene Engines < n the Farm.An Interesting Cow Census.
v: C. L. Wyman, Maine, writes to the 

New England Homestead as follows:—
I purchased some time ago a three- 

horse power engine, a silage cutter 
and a 23-foot elevator. The. silo being 
in one corner of the barn right beside 
the door, 1 built ail ell 10x23 feet be
side the driftway to the barn and put 
my cutter ami carrier in it. Having a 
large door opposite the cutter, 1 could 
drive a load up alongside and take 
from the load to the cutter.

This makes filling the silo very sim
ple and easy. 1 also bought a steel 
frame saw bench and saw, and when 
wood-cutting time comes 1 remove the 
cutter and put the saw in its place. I 
haul my wood directly to the saw, and 
when it is all hauled it is all sawed. 
After this is done I can load my ma
chine onto a sled and go out and cut 
about 125 cords for my neighbors. 
When I return home I can put a rip 
saw in the place of the wood saw and 
use it through the winter.

I purpose to buy a small mill and do 
my own grinding. Another plan is to 
build an ell on the other side of the 
drivewa 
room a
house in it, running a shaft across, the 
roadway under ground. This will en
able me to cut silage, saw wood, rip 
boards, grind feed, separate milk and 
churn with the power practically sta
tionary. These are some of the pos
sibilities of the gasoline engine.

FIGURES FROM CAtiTHAN HERDS. 
-SOME STRIKING TONTli ASTS.

Because o< the care in Selection and Blending.
expert tea tasters, and

Department of Agriculture,
* Ottawa, -Tan. 2(1, 1905.
At the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 

Convention, Mr. F. C. Whitley, of tht* 
Dairy Commissioner’s Branch, Ottawa, 

a'very interesting account of a 
which he conducted in the

My agents in the east are 
every lot of tea that is sent down from the Gardens has 
to pass their inspection. They take samples from the 
chests and carefully taste them, then if the tea is fully
up to the Red Rose standard, it is accepted and shipped ; 
if not it is rejected.

The most important test of all, however, is when the 
tea arrives here, as during the passage through the Re 
Sea, the very great heat often affects the Tea very seri
ously. Immediately on arrival, samples are taken from 
each lot and subjected to the most rigid tests, and only 

which have retained all their original flavor 
used for Red Rose (the balance is

/

gave
cow census 
vicinity of Cowansville, Que., during 
the summer of 1904. V nder his super
vision seventy-two farmers kept daily 
milk records of their cows and three 
times a month took samples for test
ing from the milk of each individual 

In this way

*

N. H. Phinney & Co.,J. W. It088, Bridgetown 
It. S. Miller, Annnpolia 
E. Brooks & Sun, Paradise

Lawrencetown 
John H, Charlton, Middletonin their dairies.

reasonable accurate figures were ob- thosc teas
tainetl.

For the month of June the general 
of all the herds tested was

and strength are 
jobbed off in bulk).

When blended and ready to be put into sealed pack-
mistake has

THE

London and Lancashire Life Assurance Co.average
652 lbs. of milk, yielding 25 lbs. of 
fat. In one case twenty-two cows had 
a yield for the month of 17,845 lbs. of 
milk and 722.5 lbs. of fat, an average 

of 811 lbs. of milk and 32.4

ages, it is tested again just to make sure no 
been made in the blending; nothing is left to chance.

Will you test us by ordering a package ?

rallel with the cutting- 
ave a dairy room and ice- ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

BUSINESS IN FORCE,
nd Z

to kill things, and he then proceeded 
to describe with delight the antics of

$41,000,000
per cow
lbs. of fat. In another herd of eleven 
cows, every animal wgis below the gen
eral average, the range being as low 
as 280 lbs. to 805 lbs. of milk per cow, 
and this herd consisted of Jersey. 
Guernsey. Ayrshire and Holstein 

* grades and natives. In contrast to 
this, another herd of twelve cows of 
similar breeding yielded from 830 to 
1115 lbs. ]ier cow, so that every cow- 
in the herd was above the average. 
This shows that the flow of milk de
pends upon the individuality of the 

more than upon their breed-

T. H. ESTABR00KS, St. John, N.B. a decapitated chicken.
The father is employed raising poul

try for market, and this exquisite 
child has been permitted to witness 
the slaughter, 
the kindest and best of men, and has 
worst portions of his child’s brain be- 
no idea- that he is awakening the 
fore any of the moral qualities are de
veloped.

Children naturally do not under
stand what killing means, and do not 
realize anything about suffering or the 
sacred ness of life until taught.

Even if a man believes the slaughter 
of animals to be a necessary business 

... iu prmwn In order to keep the world 
wagging, and if he wishes to rear his 

to succeed .him in the work, he 
ought to protect his children from 
precocious impulses to slay.

Some of the most atrocious and 
blood-curdling crimes in the history of 
the world occur on farms. As much as 
the pastoral life is described by poets 
and authors as natural, wholesome 
and moral, a farm has always seemed 
to me the most cruel of places for a 
sensitive child to be reared.

I can recall my own sufferings at the 
sounds and sights • on a farm—of 
mother animals deprived of their 

of large-eyed youpg calves

H «Milita nl Quinquennial Valuation as at 31st December, A90-. 
MARKED PROGRESS. Basis of valuation made more strict. 1 fonts 

increased. Surplus $515,635.
Invested funds increased by $2,6-1,030- —--- , , .

$215,ISO. Expense Ratio reduced by over Five points during the period.

INVESTED FUNDS EXCEED $9,000,000.

MUZZLING A CRITIC.BRANCHES : TORONTO WINNIPEG.
Pentium Income Increased by

A certain well known politician’s 
‘-daughter has a husband who is dis
posed to be critical, 
friends are men of great wealth, who 
live extremely well, and association 
with them has made him somewhat

The father is one of
SIX YEARS WITH A GASOLINE EN

GINE.
(E. W. Combs, Massachusetts.)

Most of his4Insure in London and Lancashire 
and keep the money in the Country. rThe Best Liniment rMy five-horse power gasoline engine 

has given me excellent service for six 
years. We use it to cut 4-foot wood, 
for running bench saws, a feed mill 
and silage cutter. It has cost us com
paratively nothing for repairs in the 
six years.

The cost of running the engine varies 
according to the amount of work you 
are doing. With gasoline at 12 cents 
per gallon to saw 4-foot wood, it will 
cost about 36 cents for ten hours’ 
work. The cost of running a bench 
saw is about the same. For. running 
feed mill and silage cutter it will cost 
60 cents j>er day.

Gasoline engines are quick to start, 
two or three turns of the drive wheel 
and you are ready fof business. There 
is no danger from explosion or fire.
One can be drawn by a pair of horses 
to any part of the farm, as they usu- ed. 
ally weigh less than one ton all 
mounted. 1 think the farmer who has 
wood to saw, grain to grind and sil- 
age to cut will find a good gasoline Laur^iy Ra;(} that the Dominion 
engine very valuable.

J. 0 ANDERTON

is BENTLEY’SI J. I OWAT, hard to please in the matter of cook-KKNTVILLE, N. 4
ST. JOHN. N. fi.

Managers for New Brunswick and Western Nova Scotia. “What is this meant for?” he would 
ask, after testL,^- an entree his wife 
Imci racked her brain to think up. 

“What on earth is this?” he would

Agent, Srldgelewn.HâRBÏ RUGGLES, Barrisicr-ln-Law, The Modern Pain Cure

without an equal In all cases where a lln’ment or pain cure Is 
required.

icowls even *
CHURCH SERVICESRural Mail Deliver} W«uldbcteCortljIn the month of July a herd of 

twenty-seven cows, Jersey, Ayrshire. 
Holstein and Shorthorn grades, gave 
13,760 lbs. of milk and 473.7 lbs. of 
fat, an average of 509 lbs. of milk and 

This was

%r say when dessert came on.
“Is. this supposed to be a salad?” he 

would enquire sarcastically when the 
lettuce was served.

The w ife stood it as long , as she 
could. One evening he came home in a 
particularly captious humor. His wife 
was dressed in her most becoming 

and fairlv bubbled over with 
The

Parish of Bridgetown. 4If Canada Adopted the System Em
ployed in the V. S.—Post Office 

Estimates Passed.

Ottawa, Ja^ 2<i.—It took about an 
hour today to dispose of the private 
business before the House, after which 
the Post Office estimates were di.-cuss-

r
•nuKvii ok England.—Rev. E. Underwood 

~r. J ambs' Church, Bridgetown.

r“■ f'ûn U b«Ïtlïï4. ITor
Neuralgia I have Men some marvelous cures among my customers, i can 
recommend II too highly."

i17.5 lbs. of fat per cow. 
typical of several herds consisting of 
mixed erodes. The average record per

A
Sunil.tv -ohool every Sunday at 9.45 a. m.
Ree or’s Hi Me Clans iu t he Church on all 
umUt>' xce>t the l«t in the month at 10 a.m. 
<uikÎh> -ervices: 1st Sunday untile month 
no v in. All other Sunday* at 11 a. m. and

! 1•tiMWWiforK "1rd and 5th Sundays at 1 
am. 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m.

In answer to a question nuL-bv Mr. Week «1*7 service in Schoolroom, consisting 
01 . r, . v Vv v 1 Lit.it - „,d BiMo Class, Friday 7.30 p. m.;Sloan of Sir Wilfrid .«.her-in' . according to notice.

Gov- -

We guarantee Bentley’s Liniment to do all we claim or 
refund your money. Could we treat you any fairer ?
Accept only the genuine BENTLEY'S. Sold by all dealers, 
especially Druggists. 2 oz. Bottle, lOo.

6 OZ. Bottle (three times as much), 25c.
The Largest

is poor, noticeably below the aver- 
> of the whole 1120 cows for July.

wit. They went into dinner, 
soup tureen was brought in. Tied .o 
one handle was a card containing the -

4
The best showing was made by a Hol
stein grade, whose record is more 
than double that of the poorest cow.

cows than Bottle ot White Uniment on the market
• F. G. WHEATON CO., Ltd., ®
Sole Prop». Folly Village, N. S.

information in a big round hand:This dairy had five more 
that first mentioned, and vet produced

st. Mary’s Church. Bellkislk. 
ind.ty in month. 10.30 &. m. C 

onimuui<"i is administered at ihis 
II nth• - - undays at 3 p. m. 
su» i iv - hool and Bible Class: 1st Sunday 
?n, t.fh I 9 45 a. m. All other Sundays at

.Week dn v service, Thursday 7 30 p. m. other 
rding to notice.

Young’s Cove.
1st '■iundny in the month at 3.36 p. m.
All «eat free and unappropriated.

“This is soup.”
Roast beef followed, with a placard 

announcing: “This is roast beef.”
The potatoes were labelled, the gravy 

dish was placarded, the olives bore a 
card marked “Olives,” the salad bowl 
carried a tag marked “Salad,” and 
when the ice cream came in a card 
nouncing “This is ice cream” 
with it.

The wife talked of a thousand differ- ^ 
ent things all through the meal. Nev
er once by a word or look did she £<?- 

Neither
then nor thereafter did she say a word 
about them, and never since that even
ing* has the captious husband ventured 
to indulge in criticism of his home 
dinners.

(The Holy 
service.)crament had no information of the Im-

4,000 lbs. less milk in the month. An
other Julv record showed that one 

2515 lbs. cf

perial Government proposing to aban
don Esquimault as a naval station. 

Mr. Prefontainc said that it cost
Winter Care^The Orchard.

tfherd of six 
milk, while another dairy of twelve 

gave 8,02ft lbs.; twice as manv 
gave oyer three tim^^rg'much 

milk. In Scptembrr^fi^e^lot of twenty-

cows gave young
driven away to market, aid of the 
awful preparation for butchering.

V*"1” w^v «ri
put in about all my spare mom- 1 $1,550 to put the Marconi system on 

'ents in the dead of winter taring for tjje steamers Stanlev and Minto. It 
K^raifÆEofCM^hu- «o*s well. The Anglo-American Tel.- 

setts, "in this manner much valuable graph Company were protesting be 
time can be saved for other farm work cause of the competition against their 
during the spring months, lu the first jjn(?
P‘T’ «'«-manure your orch- ■ M Fitzpatrick stated that the Bill
ard. 1 think this practice tends to 1 . . , , .
cause rank growth and does not im- respecting British Columbia mimigrn- 
prove the yield or quality of the tion. which was recently passed, was 

cow fruit. However, an average quantity u]tra vires and interfered with Domin- 
of fertilizer should be applied. Along . ^ j.
in January 1 go over my orchards 1 ,r ’ ' ‘ . , , ,, .. .
carefully, and cut all surplus wood Mr. Foster inquired whether the 1 st- 
from the trees, dead limbs, unneevs- master General had given any attrn- 
sary growth, etc., and also prune tion to the desirability of instituting
closely. .... a rural mail delivery service in this

“ The farmer need not he afraid to 
take out too much wood in this man- ! country.
nor, as its removal gives the trees ! Sir William Mulock answered that he 
that much more vigor and life in the been closely following the pro
spring. I am careful to paint every s of the n,ral mail delivery ex
abrasion that I make on the tree. . . T- •, , ^ .This keeps out insects and gives the périment in the l nite .
orchard a neat appearance. In the that country the service had begun
early spring, or before the trees have with an outlay of three millions, but
started to blossom I take a triangu- tWg soon ran" up to twenty millions,
^Æ»yi^bXPvVthkiBrfïïiv «wing .O the «le,«and for delivery 

many insect eggs are thus routes all over the l mon. Even with 
I this enormous outlay, it was only the 

fringe of the work that had been 
touched in the States, and the finan
cial authorities in the United States 

were now’

SHERIFF’S SALE
1ÉÉS*

%
: HABIT OF COURTESY.Tp:

BAPTIST CHURCHES. 
Sunday, Feb. 13th

No. 1121.Letter “A.”
IN THE SUPREME COURT, 

—Between— 
WILLIAM A. CH1PMAN,

AMBROSE MILLER,

1904.1,120 lbs. of milk, and 
e^rrlfr'tot of twenty-three yielded 

Those records- emphasize

three cows gsjfc
L brothers anddovtowv. — Rev. W. H. Warren, 11 a. m. 

Rev. E. V. I)*loy. 7 p.m. 
SnndtySchool.10a.ni.

Or anvil' k Cextrk.—Rov. E. E. Daley. 11 a.m 
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
KicTil.l.B. - Rer. W. H. Warren. 2 p.m 
Sunday School. 3 p. m.

Dalhousik—Rev. W. II. Warren, 7 p.m. 
day School. 2 p. m.

RKI
sisters, from babyhood up to the time 
they have reached man’s and woman’s 
estate, feel that to one another they

11,200 lbs. 
the need for knowing definitely the 
production of each individual cow.

The average production p*r 
must be improved by weeding out the 

Figuring goes well with

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Plaintiff,
Oust

1 fer to the labelled dishes.may speak as rudely and brusquely as 
they like. Naturally, if they treat 
other children with courtesy, it is 
with a forced courtesy, and sits ill up
on them. In one household the par-

Defendant.

To be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION-«oviutNce Mkthodist Church. - R«t. 
Honj._H-.il», pastor, tiunday^ervices lUU
Fra, "i'3^fitting every 7Wedno*day even 
at 7.30: Ep worth League every Friday ev 
im.- at 7.30. Strangers always we.oeme. 

Granville Preacaiug every Sabbath al 11 ».m 
•nd 3 p.m., allervately. Prayer meetiag

Mba» .. U a ..
v.d 3 p. m.. Iltornatelr Pnj.r m.et.lnz 
»n Thursday at 7.30 \

poor ones, 
farming. With forethought and figures 
the production of butter in the aver- 

farm herd can be increased at

Steamship Lines
tt. John via Dlgby

— AND —

Boston via Yarmouth.

Ing by the Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis, or his deputy, at the 
Court House at Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, on

Saturday, 11th day of February 
1905, at 10 o’clock in the 

forenoon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein the 6th day of 
December, A. 1). 1904, unless before the 
time of sale the amount due to the 
plaintiff herein for principal, interest 
and costs be paid to him or his soli
citor;

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the de» 
fendant or of all persons claiming or 
entitled by, from or under him, them 

of them, of, in or to all that 
tract, piece or parcel of land 

situate lying and being at Victoriavale 
in the County of Annapolis, and 
bounded as follows:

Beginning at a stake and stones at 
the south-east corner of land deeded 
to Israel Miller and on the north line 
of lands belonging to Joseph Bohaker; 
from tnence north ten degrees west to 
the cross road; from thence east along 
the south side of the cross road thirty- 
nine rods to lands formerly owned by 
Levi Phinney; frerçL thence south ten 
degrees east to lands belonging to 
Joseph Bohaker; from thence at right 
angles west along said Bohaker’s north 
line thirty-nine rods to the place of 
beginning; then commencing at a stake 
and stones on the north side of the 
aforesaid cross road and on the east 
line of lands known as the Fales farm, 
tnencc north ten degrees west sixty- 
seven chains or to the south line of 
lands granted to Richard and John 
Ruggles; from thence at right angles 
vast thirty-nine rods to lands deeded 
to Israel Miller; from thence along the 
west line of said Israel Miller to the 
cross road; from thence westwardlv 
along the north side of the cross road 
thirty-nine rods to the place of begin
ning, being the west half on the north 
side of the cross road and the eastern 
half on the south side of said road of 
the farm known as the Samuel Miller 
farm, containing seventy-five acres, 
more or less, and the buildings, here
ditaments, casements and appurten
ances to the same belonging.

TERMS: Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff for Annapolis County. 

OLIVER S. MILLER.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Bridgetown, N.S., Jan’y 10, 1905—5i

ents insist that the small people shall
“Do

age
least 40 lbs. per year in five years, 
has been done scores of times.

It one another.be courteous to 
this,” “Give me that,” “Yes!” “No!” HOPELESS CASE.It is

safe to say that almost every farmer 
milking twenty cows 
which he loses money. Until he keeps 
records. ho cannot tell which they are.

are forbidden forms of speech. A re
quest must always be preceded^ by a 
“Please,” and a favor received with a 
“Thank you,” while even the tiniest 
of the bairns remembers to lisp 
“You’re welcome” to the sister or 
brother who has thanked him. “\es, 
Harry,” “No, Charley,” have become 
as much habits of speech with these 
little ones as are the brusque affirma
tives and negatives used ih many nur
series. And the mother of these boys 
and girls has seldom cause to blush 
because of her children’s rudeness to 
outsiders.

%f“I fear, my dear madam,” said the 
physician, “that your stomach will 

its tone unless you limit

has three on
In

never recover 
yourself to the simplest diet imagin-“Land of Evangeline" Routf/$U>dll pay him to find out.

/ The] wide variation in the total 
yields lof butter by individual animals 
in the \same herd is even more appar
ent in Who records for longer periods. 
For four, months Xhe c-ows in one herd 
of fourteeh varied from 46 to 114 lbs.,

Park’s
Perfect

Emulsion
REBUILDS BROKEN 

DOWN SYSTEMS.

“Ah, sir,” cried the woman, tears 
rolling down her cheeks, “would that 
I could! But that is impossible^

“Impossible! Why?”
“Because I am the wretched woman 

who supplies photographs of ‘dainty 
dishes’ to the fashion magazines. In 
order to photograph them I must pre
pare them, and as I cannot afford to 
waste expensive materials, I must eat

The physician started from his chair.
“"It is certain death!” he criech 

“What have you eaten today, my 
child?”

“I had for breakfast a biscuit filled 
with candied violets and olives, with a 
maple sugar and grated cheese sauce, 
the whole surrounded with a wreath 
of daisies for decorative effect.

On and after JANUARY 2nd, 1905, the 
tea mship and Train Service cf this 
R»fiway will be aa follows (Sunday ex 
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
Express from Halifax...
Express from Yarmouth
Aeoom. from Richmond................ 4 50 p.m
Aceim. from Acnapoiis

pays, as 
destroyed.

‘T am a firm believer in low trees 
for a commercial orchard. Some per
mit their apple trees to grow high and 
think it the best policy, but I begin
wh-.n my trees arc young and head Post Office Department 
them low. In my opinion this results doubting the expediency of the move- 
in a sturdier tree and one that can 
bear up under a heavy yield of fruit 
better than a scrawny tree. Another 
item in favor of low orchards is that thinking of copying the lead in the

United States in the matter of rural 
delivery »t present. The acting lead
er of the Opposition quite agreed that 
under the circumstances the Postmas
ter General was wise in his conclli

the best cowi yielding nearly ihret 
.times as much as the poorest.

for the herd was 81 Ils. per 
while the general average of all

12 14 p m 
2 34 p.mThe

certainaverage
7 20 p.mment on which they had embarked.

the cows tested for four months was 
98 lbs. Would not this man le better 
off it lie disposed of at least four 

Another herd varied from 51

In view of these facts, he was not
—It is a great mistake; but, alas! 

too common a one, to neglect dress; 
it is absolutely imperative that the 
middle-aged woman be garbed becom
ingly and well. Dress to a woman is 
like the setting to a jewel. It is a 
duty we owe to ourselves and to the 
world in general. We arc always in
fluenced by our surroundings, and a 
wvll-dressed woman has the same ef
fect on our senses as a charming pic
ture or a melodious strain of music. 
Believe me, there is a dignity, as well 
as a grace, in dress which docs much 
to influence those about us.

■•store and Yarmouth Service
B. S. •‘■•«ton.”

by far the flnest and fastest steamer plying 
ent of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N. 8.. W ed 
nonday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the express train from Halifax, arriving iu 

*ton next morning. Returning leave Long 
Wharf,Boston, Tuesday, and Friday at 2 p.m.

they arc easier to pick, and a farmer 
possessing this class of trees finds no 
difficulty in securing better terms from 
professional pickers than lie who has 
high trees. Again, trees that are per
mitted to shoot up above the average 
height are the first to suffer from 
heavy wind storms. The present sva-

ith its heavy loss through this Pu* through.

to 127 lbs. per cow, with an average 
below the census average. It is prob
able that both men think they have 
pretty good cows.

dairy made the creditable showing of 
190 lbs. of butter per cow, more than 
double the average of some other

AT ALL DRUGGISTS 

Price 50c and SI.00 
per bottle.

Bos

sions. The Post Office estimates were Royal Mail S.S. ‘Yarmouth,’ :
period of five months, one

cause, makes the advantage of low , 
trees all the more apparent.”

ST. JOHN and DICEY, ForMinard"s Liniment Cures Distemper.
Leaves St. John Monday, Wednesday, 

and Saturday.
Arrive» iu Dlgby...
Leave» Digby eatnee day after arrival ef 

express train from Halifax.

luncheon,” the horror deepening in her 
“a large ripe tomato stuffed with.. .7 45 a.mi Established 0ve 

f quarter of a cent6ury.C-> BLK ADDRPSS :
Wallkkuit. London.An Efficient Treat ment for Catarrhherds, and well above the census aver

age of 115 lbs. per cow for five 
months.
twelve eowa in this herd exceeded the 
general average, ranging from 147 to 
251 lbs. These figures are encourag
ing. This man’s record can be, and 
should be, equalled on a thousand 
farms in the next five years. Such re
sults are obtained by using the scales 
and Babcock tester to detect tl.c rob
ber cow and get rid of her. Then, liy. 
the use of a good dairy-bred sire, and 
aiming at a standard of say 6,000 lbs. 
of milk and 250 lbs. of butter per cow 
annually, a good herd can speedily be 
graded up. There are hundreds of 
dairy farmers who have thus raised 
the butter production of their herds in 
a few years from 150 or 175 lbs. to 
300 lbs. per t^nnum.

cold lobster a la Newburg and chopped
.. 10.45 ».m

iOgife
3MD*
SForiginâÉ

JûHfi FOX & 00. nuts, served with a sherry and choco
late dressing. This was topped with a 
pure white chrysanthemum and a few 
orchids were laid lightly 
plate. They made beautiful photo
graphs.”

“And they call men brave!” mutter
ed the doctor. “I now understand 
why so large a percentage of my pa
tients are women.”—Mrs. Wilson Mood- 
row, in Life.

Will first destroy the germs that ex
cite the disease. Then there are num- ; 
Berless sore spots in the mucous mem
brane to be healed, 
ment of a perfect cure for catarrh is 
found in fragrant healing Catarrho- 
zone, which not only instantly kills 
the germs, but restores the diseased 
membranes to a normal condition and 
prevents the relapse which is sure to 
follow the use of ordinary remedies. 
Catarrhozonc is a scientific cure for 
catarrh that relieves quicker, is more 
pleasant, most certain to cure than 
any other known remedy. Failure is 
impossible, lasting cure is guaranteed. 
Use only C'atarrhozone. Two months’ 
treatment 81.00; trial size 25c. Get it 
to-day.

Indeed, every one of the

Train» and Steamers are run on AiUntlv 
8 andard Tim».Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfields and Stratford Market, 
LONDON, G. B.

Every require- —After all is said and done, it is 
the home woman who is the indispen
sable woman, 
that we could do without the woman 
who have made careers for themselves 
in all other directions; but without 
.the home woman we should have to, 
as someone has put it, • shut up shop 

She it is who is the abso-

about the
P. GIFKINS,

Gen'l Manager,
Kentviliv. N. S: Experience teaches us

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Ü tar\V ore in a position to guarantee 
nighe- market return for all consignment» 
«-niru»tt.d to as. ('ash draft forwarded 
immediately good» are sold. Current price» 
'nd tn*rkbi leport» forwarded with pleasure.

A7/
rX

» at once.
lutely necessary element, the woman 
the wxirld cannot possibly do without.

DECLARED HIS INTENTIONS.

IM TOURIST 
SUEFIIC SIRS

Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty.
Mrs. Rusher—Has Mr. Goldcoin. witH 

whom you have been dancing all the -> 
evening, at last declared his inten
tions, Mabel?

Mabel—Yes, aunt.
Mrs. Rusher—I am so glad! 

what did he say?
Mabel—He declared he w.7ouIdT never.

—The sun is the great reviver. When 
it shines we are happy, and when it 
hides its face we sigh. Yet we shut it 
out from our homes, because we are 
afraid it will fade our carpets and 
curtains. Health is of greater im
portance than furniture, and what 
would we care for the furniture if our 
loved ones were not with us to enjoy

a Our facilities for disposing of apples st 
hikheai price» is better than ever.

^ .fasmmx Tut MosrUitTStl
Yon Will Never be Sorry.

1 Represented by

Abram Young,
BRIDGETOWN,

For living a white life.
For doing your level best.
For your faith in humanity.
For being kind to the poor.
For looking before leaping.
For hearing before judging.
For being candid and frank.
For thinking before speaking.
For harboring clean thoughts.
For discounting the tale-bearer,
For being loyal to the preacher.
For standing by your principles.
For stopping your ears to gossip. 
For asking pardon when in 
For the influence of high motives. 
For being as courteous as a duke. 
For bridling a slanderous tongue.
For being generous with an enemy. 
For being square in business deals. 
For sympathizing with the oppressed. 
For giving an unfortunate fellow a

For being patient with cranky ncigh-

For promptness in keeping your 
promises.

An<£Remedy of ™e^A6gj^W. A. CLEMONS, 
Publication Clerk. FOR CHICAGO

LEAVE MONTREIL EVERT TUESDAY-

FOR VANCOUVER
à

'HA VELLEHS^ 
FAHMEHS 
fiMRINERS 

MIXERS ^5 
MERCHANTS'' 

MECHANICS 
SPORTSMÈI 

LUMQEf
PROFESSIONAL MEÇÇS

Ip The BairdTo., limite^
Sachem,sts^I

PROPRIETOR,
WOODSTOCK, N.B^I

wh<* wi 1 give ehipperc any Information 
required.Evenings at Home.

WHERE DELAY IS FATAL.it?Recipe for making farmers’ boys 
love to stay at home in the evenings:

1. Treat them as partners with you. 
Give them to understand that they arc 
interested in the success of the farm
ing o|>erations as much as you arc 
yourself.

2. Converse freely with them. Get 
their opinions, and give them yours. 
If at all prudent, make use of their 
plans, and when you think your own 
best, explain to them why you do not

opt theirs. Don’t keep them alto
gether in the dark with reference to 
your plans for the future.

3. Don’t require them to stay at 
home in the evenings all the time. 
When thera is any meeting or enter
tainment ffrom which they might re
ceive benefit, be sure, to let them go.

4. Provide them with plenty of good 
books and papers; especially referring 
to agriculture. Let them be well post
ed in their own business—farming.

5. Never scold them because they 
don’t do their work or attend to the 
business of the farm as well as you 
do. Encourage them.

6. Give them a holiday now and 
then. They look for it, and they need 
it; and it will be better for you and 
them to let them have it.

7. A little rational amusement now 
and then, such as croquet, cricket, a 
sail, and a swim, will give variety, 
health and contentment.

Lkavk Montreal every Thvrs. and Sunday 
Leave North Bay every Tubs, and Saturday

INTERESTING
INSTRUCTIVE. Willie''—Don’t let your children sit up late. 

You need and ought to have some 
time to yourself, and it will be bad for 
the children as well as for you if you 
don’t get it. Get your thoughts di
rected into fresh channels, or in time 
you will find it difficult to talk or 
think of anything except the house 
and the children.—Exchange.

Mam m a—F ighting again,
Didn’t 1 tell you to stop and count 
100 whenever you were angry?

Willie—But it didn’t do any good, 
ma. Look what the Jones boy did 
while I counted!—Harper’s Bazar.

FINEST and 
FRESHEST“Comet English-

Bow to use it.”
An Inexpensive Way or Travelling-

Comfort and Cheapness Combined 
For particulars and Ticket» call on nearest 

Can. Pac. Agent or write 
F. R. PERRY, Acting D.P.A., C.P.R. St John

■‘Mm
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— LINES OF—
A Monthly Magasine Devoted to the 

Use of English.
JOSEPH TUCKER BAKER, Editor.

' Partial Contents for This Month, 
Course in English for the Beginner.
Coarse in English for Advanced Pu 
How to Increase One’s Vocabulary.
The Art of Conversation.
Should and Would: How to Use Them. 
Pronounciatious (Century Dictionary).
Correct English in the Horae.
Correct English in the School.
What to Say and What Not to Say.
Course in Letter Writing and Punctuation. 
Alphcbetio list and Abbreviations.
Business English for Business Man.
Compound Words: How to Use Them.
Studies of Enslieh Literature.

Meat k FisliINVERNESS RAILWAY AND 
COAL COMPANY.

LOVERS’ ALARM CLOCK.
ad

A Lome Elm (Mo.) genius has in
vented a lovers’ alarm clock, 
o’clock it strikes loudly, two little 
doors open, and a figure of a man,, 
attired in a dressing gown, appears,, 
holding in his right hand a sign tip 
which, are inscribed the words, “Good 
night.”

—“Now, don’t let the baby cryr 
Louise. Keep her amused.”-

“Yes’m, but her crywg seems to> 
amuse her more than anything else1, 
ma’am.”—Boston Journal.

pil. CAPE BRETONINVERNESS,
Miners an* Shippers ef the 

celebrated

—Common table salt is excellent for 
cleaning the teeth and removing tar
tar from them. It also hardens ten
der gums. Wet the brush and apply 
to the salt, and use 
dentifrice.

At 10lift.

always in stock.PRICE 25 CEN■

Wm. I. Troop,m INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL. any other
Sick Headache

This distressing ailment results from 
a disordered condition of the stomach. 
All that is needed to effect a cure is a 
dose or two of Chamberlain’s Stom
ach and Liver Tablets, 
attack may be warded off, or greatly 
lessened in severity, by taking a dose 
of these Tablets as soon as the first 
symptom of an attack appears. Sold 
by S. N. Weare.

GRANVILLE STREET.Screened, Bun-of-Mine, Slack.EARN A

Crmfortable Living
—Bad air w-ill give one cold quicker 

than anything else. It will also make 
the head ache, and cause a general 
“miserable” feeling.

S1.00 a Year. Send 10 cents for 
Sample, CORRECT ENGLISH. 

Evanston, 111.

First-elo»» both for Domeotie 
•nd Steam pnrpoeee.

In fact, the BUNKER COAL.m WITH A

Chatham Incubator. Shipping facilities ef the meet modern type 
it Port Hastings, C. B., for prompt loading of 
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

Apply to
Inverness Railway t Cent Company 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
Wm. Petrie, Agent. Pert Hastings, C. B.

4LCOAL To Break up a CellGOOD MEAT
MAKES HEALTH.

%
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy the —- 

Mother’s Favorite.
Right .quickest)thing works so nice

ly as Nervifine taken real hot. It 
3er?ds a glowing warmth all through 
the body, and when rubbed on the 
throat and chest loosens up the cough 
and relieves tightness and soreness in 
the chest. Nerviline is used as a pre
ventive and cure for colds, coughs and 
winter ills in thousands of homes be
cause it goes right to work and brings 
relief quickly. There is no remedy in 
the world with half the power and 
merit, of Nerviline; it's invaluable in 
every house. In large bottles, price 
25c.

Poultry raising with a Chatham Incubator is 
a'very profitable and easily managed ' ccupa- 
tion. It needs but little of your time, unless 

ish to go into it extensively.
Yov cinnot raise chickens successfully witn 

a settir g hen. She is wnpting the time when 
she should be laying. While she is hatching 
and brooding a few ohickens she could be lay
ing fi\« or six dozen eggs. The pen-ent-ug*- of 
chick- ns she hatches is much less than that 
product d by the Chatham Incubator.

The Steamer, “Kilkeel” has 
lately discharged for us a cargo of

Boston, Jan. 30.—At a largely at
tended legislative hearing on the reci
procity question here today, President 
Henry M. Whitney, of the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce, said that while 
in Washington recently President 
Roosevelt told him that he is in 
hearty accord with the movement for 
closer trade relations between the 
United States and Canada, and that 
he would do all in his power to assist 
in bringing it about.

Minard’e Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Choice stock of Fresh Beet, Pork* 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

The soothing and healing propertiès-* 
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and 
prompt and permanent cures have 
made it a favorite with people every
where. It is especially prized by 
mothers of small children, for colds, 
croup and whooping cough, as it 
ways affords quick relief, and as it 
contains no opium or other harmful 
drug, it may be given as confidently, 
to a baby as to an adult, For sale 
by S. N. Weare.

PORT HOOD COALAfraid of Strong Medicines 
Many people suffer for years from 

rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so 
rather than take the strong medicines 
usually given for rheumatism, not 
knowing that quick relief from pain 
may be had simply by applying Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm and without tak
ing anv medicine internally. For sale 
by S. N. Weare.

NOTICE of superior quality.
We have a large stock of extra 

good Hard Coal.

FRESH FISH OSCAR BAUCKMAN has been 
placed In charge of the Brick Yard 
and will deliver Brick only upon an 
order to be obtained from the Man
ager or Secretary.

Iat.raatl.aal BHek * Til. C 
October 11th,

It v ii pay you to own a Chatham I. riibator 
Auply to

' Win. THOM AW.
General Agent 

Middleton N. &

(©“Special care exercised to handling 
our stock.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONB. Nl. WILLIAMS' MARKETFebruary 8 th—6m
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